MAUI REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
REGULAR MEETING
SEPTEMBER 28, 2012
APPROVED 11-16-2012
A.

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the Maui Redevelopment Agency (Agency) was called to order by
Ms. Katharine Popenuk, Chair, at approximately 1:04 p.m. Friday, September 28, 2012, in the
Planning Conference Room, First Floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, Island
of Maui.
A quorum of the Agency was present (see Record of Attendance.)
Ms. Katharine: Call to order this meeting of the Maui Redevelopment Agency of
September 28, 2012 at 1:04 in the afternoon. In attendance myself, Katha rine Popenuk, Bill
Mitche ll, Don Fujimoto, Warren Suzuki and Mark Walker and staff. That’s h elpful. Public testimony
will be taken at the start of the meeting on any agenda item. Testimony will be limited to three
minutes per testifier . . . (inaudible) . . . With the recommendation of the Chair, additional time may
be granted. Is the re any p ublic testimo ny a t this tim e? Okay.
Ms. Yuki Lei Sugim ura: Go od afternoon. My name is Yuki Lei Sugimura and I am here to discuss
– I don’t know what agenda item it is. I’m sorry – the Wailuku First Friday request for some funding
support. And I se nt to you a m em o based upon wh ich s hows how m uch w e spent on security
basically. Which is probably one of our major exp enses in terms of concern for the growth of the
eve nt. So it’s wh at we pa y first. And w hat I requested for is $2 ,200, but after thinkin g about it I
think I would like to request and to leave our funding request flat basically at $2,000 just because
our average cost which you’ll see in this illustration as $1,600. But I wanted to also let you know
that for this month and forward we have actually increased our security again. As our base, we use
to have always nine police officers, off-duty police. But as our event has grown and we have seen
different incidents that have happened. Like at the last First Friday we had kind of this serious one
happen so w e’re now focusing on having police in the municipal parking lot which before use to be
just kind of a roaming, roving, roaming situation. So we’re having, we’re actually increasing our
police presence. So our standard w ill be 11 police office rs. And wh en we have p eople like W illie
K, we ’ll prob ably add on, you know, three to five more, depending on what the needs of the event
and what the rest of the event is. So, I just want to say that what your funding has helped us with
over this last year is not only with police, but it also helps us pay for – we have a, we utilized the
teens from the housing and they h elp us with clean up of the event, for safety a nd security. So, in
terms of even t plan ning, those are the two elem ents that I consider which are basic. Without that,
no sense having entertainment, no sense marketing, we don’t want people to come, we’re just
gonna have a bad reputation. So, I feel that this probably fits with the elements of the Wailuku
Redevelopment Area Plan for building a successful street festival. I forget which marketing item
it is in the Wailuku Redevelopment Area Plan, but it helps in terms of the whole revitalization of
Wailuku town. So that’s kind of it. So I want to amend this to ask for less money, so that will allow
you to use, if you agre e, to allow yo u to use your M RA bud get for other, other events. Yeah, hi
Mark.
Mr. Mark Walker: Hi Yuki. So to clarify, it’s reducing it from the $2,200, you are asking to $2,000?
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Ms. Sugimu ra: Yeah. To basically be wh at yo u have supported m e w ith the last year.
Ms. Popenuk: Other public testimony? Okay, seeing none, we move on. Agenda Item –. Yo u’re
so helpful, I love it.
Mr. Walker: I’ll make a motion.
Ms. Popenuk: At this time, does anybody move for approval of the minutes from the August 24 th
meeting?

B.

AP PR OV AL OF TH E M INU TE S O F THE AU GU ST 24, 2012 MEE TIN G (via e-m ail)

Mr. W alke r: So move .
Ms. Popenuk: Do I hear a second?
Mr. Do n Fujim oto: Second.
Ms. Popenuk: And all those in favor, aye please?
It was moved by M r. Mark Walker, seconded by Mr. Do n Fujim oto , then unanim ously
VOTED:

to approve the August 24, 2012 meeting minutes as presented.

Ms. Popenuk: It’s so carried.

C.

PUBLIC TESTIMONY

D.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
1.

MR. WAYNE ARA KAKI, of WAYNE ARAKAKI ENGINEERING, LLC, requesting
variances to the following provisions for the property located at 1867 Vineyard
Street, Wailuku, TMK (2) 3-4-012:039, (MRA 2012/0003). The variance reques ts
were triggered by the request for an occupancy permit. (E. Wade)
A. A variance from Wailuku Redevelopment Area Zoning and Development
Co de 3 0.04.040.B.1 re quiring a minim um lot size of 4 ,500 squ are fe et.
B. A variance from Wailuku Redevelopment Area Zoning and Development
Co de 3 0.04.040.B.2 re quiring a minim um lot w idth o f 45 feet.
C. A variance from Ma ui County Code Section 16.26.3304 (converting to MCC
16.26B.3600) to req uire ro ad w iden ing a nd the c onstruction of curbs,
gutters and sidewalks.
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Ms.Popenuk: Item-D, Public Hearing, first item. Mr. Wayne Arakaki, of Arakaki Engineering,
requesting variances to the following provisions for the property located at 1867 Vineya rd Street.
TMK: 2-3-4-012:039. Variance requests were triggered by the request for an occupancy pe rmit.
Erin Wade.
Ms. Erin Wade: G ood m orning, afternoon. Go od afternoon mem bers. Just quick ly, I will give you
a brief introduction of the specifics of the case. And then M r. W ayn e Arakaki will explain to you why
he has selected to go the variance route and a little bit about his project. But essentially the
property is at 1867 Vineyard Street. It’s in the business multi-family zoning district. I’m not sure
if that wa s 1990. He w ill clarify that one that was constructed. The property was then purchased
by Mr. Arakaki. The building has been used for years already as an office, but some things have
come up w here it’s been necessary to get an occupancy permit. And therefore there were these
final com plian ce issu es that rem ained unresolved.
I don’t have a pointer but where the little star is is the property location. You can see it’s on
Vine yard Street jus t above Wailan i Street within th e redevelopm ent area. The variances being
requested are a lot s ize variance. The required is 4,500 square feet, and the property ow ner only
has 3,900. The lot width m inim um is 45 -feet and the applican t only has 39-feet. And the third
variance request is for the roadway improvements which have, you know, requires curb, gutters,
sidewalk, a whole series of things that the MR A has viewed in the past for va riance requests. Y ou’ll
note just from the Wailuku area ma p there are multiple properties within the redevelopment area
that are both smaller than the 4,500 looking. Looking , now the star looks really small on his
property location over there. But many of the properties grouped around Maluhia Street behind
Copy S ervices, up the block o n Vineya rd are also less than 4,500 square feet and, or, have a lot
width of less than 45-feet. Therefore for the majority, for all of the variance requests the Planning
De partment is rec om mending approval based on loca l practice s being acce ptable.
Here are series of ca ses that the C om mission has revie we d in the past where similar variances
were granted regarding street way – n o need to improve the streets. T o m y knowledge there
haven ’t been any lot width or lot size variances mostly because the areas have been built out in the
past. And in this case there wouldn’t have been except that they did plan review waiver process
and then kind of got stuck at the end of the process . Okay, so that’s the introduction. Do you ha ve
any questions for me?
Mr. Walker: So to clarify the reason the variances is after the fact is because of the plan review
waiver process?
Ms. Wad e: Correct. Yeah. Any other questions for me? O kay, I’ll let Mr. Arakaki talk a little bit
about the project.
Ms. Popenuk: Thank you Erin.
Mr. Wayne Arakaki: Good afternoon. Thank you for letting me spea k and then requesting these
variances. You know to give you – I just want to make my story short, but when I first bought the
property I went to the Planning Department and at that time, many years ago, they said that as long
as you meet the parking requirements, the building setback requirements, even though the lot was
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substandard, you know , you wo uldn’t have any problems. So I went with a plan review waiver. At
that time that was the craze. Everybody was going for plan review waiver. I went for two plan
review waivers on another project. I’m also a consultant. But after that two I didn ’t go d o an ymore
because of the problem s that follow. Well an yway o ver the yea rs I found out that Vineyard Street,
the Engineering De partment wanted a 60-foot right-of-w ay, a nd this is only a 30-feet wide road.
So, you know, it was matter of 15-feet that I would have to give up. And w ith tha t 15-feet, I wouldn’t
have enough parking. So years passed and I had one opportunity to buy the corner property for
additional parking. So without thinking I bought it not knowing that, oh, here’s Wailan i Street, it’s
a corner lot. W ailan i Street is only 20-feet wide, so I would have to give an additional 15-feet or so
besides Vineya rd, so almo st half of the property was gone. So, you know, get a little bit frustrating
after a w hile.
So over the years, you know, I guess these are policy things. So over the years the administration
changed and that 60-feet became 44. Now I could live with 44 so w hat I did wa s I worked on it.
I got construction plan approval. I was gonna dedicate seven feet of the road to the County, do the
curb, gutters and sidewalks and all that kind of thing on the construction plan. I got the construction
plan approved and then Planning told me – and Planning signed off – but later on Planning
reviewed and said, you know , guess what, it’s 4,500 square feet minimum. So that’s why I’m here,
you know , I guess, you know, this is m y last chance. I don’t ha ve a ny o ther solution s, and yet I’m
a consultant, so I apologize for giving you my sad story, but that’s what happened in a nutshell over
the years that I’ve been working on this. So I wanna do the right thing and I – Planning. This item
is the last item. So, I’ve gotten approval from all the vario us building, Water De partment, Electrica l,
Fire De partment. I got all of these. Over the years, I got it approved. Recently Wastewater wanted
me to put a clea n out on it be cause that’s th e new code so I did th at also. So , if you have any
questions.
Mr. Warren Suzuki: You know, W ayn e, I’m not too sure if you’re able to a nswe r this q uestion or not.
Maybe, maybe better suited to Erin or to Michele. But I realize that there is the plan review waiver
process. But I guess for me I’m kind of wondering even with the plan review waiver process,
Planning does not check to make sure that from a zoning perspective w hat you ’re proposing is
permitted? You know b ecause, you know , if the plan review waiver process is a total plan review
waiver process and you build the building, and then later on you find out well you don’t have the
zoning or yo u’re substandard lot to build it on, yo u know, that’s how you’re caught in this situation.
So for me, wouldn’t Planning Department at least check to make sure that as far as from a land,
the raw land zoning perspective, it allows the building that’s been proposed to be built. And
granted, you know, you don’t check as far as the window, the floor area ratio and everything else,
and the parking, but just to make sure that the lot itself allows for the development to occur on the
property? Then again, I’m not sure, you know, if this is better suited for Michele or for you.
Mr. Arakaki: Well, you know, as I recollec t, you know , this property is zoned B2 so the building was
allowed. I guess over the years while I was concentrating on the road right-of-w ay and the road
improvements, you know, things change, you know, with the rules and the regulations of the
Co unty, so I was ca ught at that.
Mr. Suzuki: No, but, I’m referring to the minimum lot size of 4,500 square feet, the minimum lot
width of 45-feet. Because the lot is no t 4,500 square feet, the lot width is n ot 45-feet, I guess.
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Mr. Arakaki: No at that time when I bought the property there was no requirement for that minimum
lot width or minimum area width. There was no requirement. It was mo re on setback and parking
lot.
Mr. S uzuki: So that req uirem ent cam e in later?
Mr. Ara kaki: That’s righ t.
Mr. Suzuki: After you had built the building?
Mr. Ara kaki: That’s righ t.
Ms. Wade: Well, for the Wailuku Redevelopment Area, the zoning was adopted in 2000, so the lot
width and the lot size standards came into effect at that point.
Ms. Popen uk: A ny other questions o f the presenter? Tha nk you very m uch. At this tim e, are there
any – there’s an opportunity for public testimony if anyone would like to testify. Please come
forw ard, state you r name. Thank you .
Mr. John No ble: Yes. Good afternoon. M y na me is John No ble. I’m at 160 Market Street since
1977. I went down and looked at this property, and I think everything that’s happening here is kind
of missing the point. Mr. Arakaki owns two pieces of property – h im a nd his lovely wife, Sophia –
and if those two pieces of property were put together they would be a conforming piece of property.
Number two thing here is that I’ve tried to stress in the past is that some of these rules and
regulations are total nonsense and w hat this g roup I would like to se e do is say, o kay, you don’t
need a 60-foot setback. You do need a sidewalk. This third world nonsense is getting on my
nerves here. You know, so you do need a sidewalk for the kids to walk home from school on. And
what I think that this group should have been do ing over the years instead of this beautification
nonsense is targeting all these streets that are non-conforming and at least having a sidewalk on
one side of the street for the kids to walk home from school on. So what I think should be being
done here is that there should be a d raft that’s reasonab le, for a reasonable side wa lk. And I don’t
know that you could make that road any wider no matter wh at, but I think it’s rea sonable to expect
that there w ould be a side wa lk. I mean, the last month we came across the guy trying to take out
the sidewalk and the stairs. But it needs a sidewalk, at least there, and it needs a reasonable way
to do it without infringing on his rights. I mean, there’s always been the law that you’re not suppose
to take property without compensation, you know. And so I think instead of these outlandish kinds
of things that nobody can comply with that there should be a plan made. And I think he had one
at one time. He’s saying he had one at one time to put in a sidewalk. I think it’s the County’s job
to put in the sidewalk if they’re gonna condemn his land. But I think that’s – I mean, I don’t think
it’s a matter of argument even. There should be a sidewalk there and it should be in reaso nably.
Thank you.
Ms. Popenuk: Thank you. Any oth er public testimony? Any o ther questions of the testifier? Okay,
I close public testimony at this time and open it for discu ssio n of the group here. Any comm ents?
Questions?
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Mr. Suzuki: I guess the only question that I had is that in the past my recollection is that if you grant
a variance on the road w idening lot, the roadw ay improvem ents, then that totally reliev es the
applicant of that particular responsibility. And if in the future lets say by chance, you know, no
matter how remote that chance may be that some sort of improvements are done, you know , to
Vine yard Street, then the approach, they w ould have to approach the owner of that property – it
could be Mr. Ara kaki, it could be a successor – and could actually go in an d condemn the property
and the County put the improveme nts in. S o, you know, m y exp eriences has bee n is tha t it’s more
like a deferral agreem ent that the applica nt, lets say, would not be required to put the im provem ents
in at this time . But if in the future, lets sa y, roa dw ay im provem ents – it’s like an improvement district
agreement – if in the fu ture im provem ents were do ne to Vine yard Street, at that time the obligation
wo uld be to put in the improvements. I mean, you know, that’s what I’m kind of think. Because also
often you get caught w here you ha ve an opp ortunity, you don’t take advan tage of the opportunity,
then down the road it go es in an d then it creates this mis-matched on what you see as far as on
Well Street. You know you get sidewalks going in and out. So I’m just kind of wondering, you
know, if that’s some thing that, you know, m ight be what Mr. Arakaki m ight be am enable to. I don’t
know if we’re in a position to be able to do that. I don’t kno w.
Mr. Arakaki: Yeah, you know, that question comes up a lot of time on a different kind of projects.
So if you noticed on my construction plans I already have taken out seven feet for future room, so
that wo n’t be improved. It would just be landscaping, but that would be available for road widening.
It’s no t part of the parking.
Mr. Suzuki: But would you be agreeable to, agreeable to a deferral? You’re familiar with the
improvement district, right?
Mr. Ara kaki: Right.
Mr. Suzuki: Th e agreem ent where, you know , you ’re not required to put the im provem ents in at this
time. But, if in the future, lets say, improvements were done to the road –
Mr. Ara kaki: I’ll pay my fair share.
Mr. Suzuki: Yeah.
Mr. Arakaki: Yeah. That’s standard. I mean I would –
Mr. Suzuki: Yeah. Is that something you’d be comfortable with?
Mr. Ara kaki: Yes, I would.
Mr. Suzuki: Thank you.
Ms. Popenuk: I co uld I ask Erin a question . Is that something that we’re already doing here in Maui
County, the idea of deferred improvements?
Ms. Wade: Several of the variance applications like the Kahawai Housing Project and others that
you revie we d and approved , they pro vided the dedicate d space for improvemen ts. But because
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it would create a condition like Vineyard Street where the sidewa lk would jog all over the place, we
we ren’t required to do it at that time. But in the conditions of approval it talks about them at the time
of future improvements that they would be respon sible. So that’s inline w ith the appro vals w e’re
given in the past.
Mr. Suzuki: So in the case of that Kahawai Street, so they did provide a road widening lot?
Ms. W ade: Correct. On Kahaw ai. But not on Lew a Place . That was that priva te drive.
Mr. Suzuki: So for applicant. So Wayne, would you be agreeable to designating a road widening
lot at le ast?
Mr. Arakaki: You know, that road widening lot co ncerned because it’s gonna make m y pro perty
sm aller. So, but, I willing to sign one agreement saying that when it’s ready I’ll take it out, you
know , I’ll subdivide it ou t.
Mr. Suzuk i: Okay.
Mr. Ara kaki: That’s what I worried about.
Mr. Suzuki: You know for me, you know, just – because the likelihood of that thing ever occurring
on Vineya rd is very slim because the lots thems elves are very small. But, you know, if Mr. Arakaki
is willing to enter into some sort of agreement which would, you know, obligate him to provide the
road widening lot, the road improvements, if and when, lets say, Vineyard Street is improved, you
know , for m e, I feel co mfortable with that.
Ms. Wade: So something could be said like the front seven -feet of the property w ould remain open
and could be dedicated to the County at the future time when roadway improvem ents were read y.
Mr. Walker: If and when.
Ms. W ade: If and wh en, yea h.
Ms. Popenuk: He still wo uld need to provide the two-foot plan ting strip, is that correct?
Ms. Wade: Well, if he were to come in with a new project, yes. So that a complication. You know
it does ham strain the applicant because, you know , normally, and that’s what he’s do ing now, is
he’s providing h is planting strip in that se ven foot area. S o into the future if we eat into that planting
strip he would still be – well, if we put our own improvements in there, that’s the County’s, that’s the
Co unty’s installation of improvements so it doesn’t affect him. But if something were to change and
he were either expand his parking or intensify the use –
Mr. W alke r: . . .(inaudible) . . .
Ms. W ade: Yeah, he w ould have to co me back.
Ms. Popenuk: Any other comm ents? Questions?
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Mr. William Mitchell: I have a technical comment for W ayn e. I see your planting detail on here.
You’ll probably want to use root barrier on both sides of those trees, yeah, to keep the roots out of
your infiltrators and out of the paving. You m ight have a note, but the notes are real sm all. I didn’t
see it.
Mr. Ara kaki: Yes, I’ll do that.
Mr. Mitchell: Thank you.
Mr. Arakaki: Thank you.
Ms. Wade: Bill, did you say root barriers for the front two trees?
Mr. Mitche ll: Yeah.
Ms. Popenuk: Any other comme nts? I just wanted to say it’s my opinion that I would support this
concept of providing for sidew alks on Wailuk u street and on to future that this sh ould be paramount
that we set aside wh erever we can provide for sidewa lks. W e need sidewa lks for people to w alk
on, not the streets for cars. Any other comments? Questions? Do I hear a motion to –
Mr. Suzuki: Do we have staff recommendations?
Ms. Wad e: Yeah, the staff recommendation for all three variances is approval based on custom
practices and existing conditions.
Mr. Suzuki: What about the third one?
Ms. W ade: Includ ing the third one.
Mr. Suzuki: But with su bject to th e language that we talke d about?
Ms. W ade: W e didn’t include that, but we wo uld certainly support it.
Mr. Suzuki: I’d like to make a motion to grant the three variances. But on the third variance, you
know, have language included w here esse ntially it states that the applica nt will be re quired to
provide a – at this point I want to say seven-foot road widening lot because, you know, I don’t want
him to be caught in a situation where, you know, he went from 60 to 44 – provide a seven-foot road
widening lot an d roadwa y improvem ents in a cco rdance w ith County standard, if and when roadway
imp rovem ents are done to Vineyard Street. And he w ould, you know, he w ould – would you pay
for your fair share or just be obligated to put the improvements in? Fair share?
Mr. Arakaki: I think, let’s say I pay for my fair share because I don’t know if you notice but, you
know, when you do curb and gutter, side wa lks fro m different kind of projects, a t the end the C ounty
takes everything out and re-do the whole street. So I wo uld rather just m ake it sim ple, pay my fair
share.
Mr. Suzuki: You know , provide his, you know , fair sh are contribution.
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Ms. Popenuk: Do I hear a second?
Mr. W alke r: And I would just say, I mean, its a pplican t and future lot ow ner.
Mr. Suzuki: Right.
Mr. W alke r: It’s pe rpetual.
Mr. Fujimo to: Second.
Ms. Popenuk: All those in favor?
It was moved by M r. W arre n S uzuki, seconded by M r. Do n Fujim oto , then unanim ously
VOTED:

to approve the Department’s Report and Recomm endations,
and with the add itional languag e, as disc uss ed, to variance #3.

Ms. Popenuk: Motion carries. Thank you.
Mr. Suzuki: Thank you Wayn e.
Mr. Ara kaki: I want to thank you folks. I appreciate it.

E.

MAUI REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY BUSINESS
1.

Review and discussion of agency comments on the Wailuku Redevelopment
Area Zoning and Development Code; Section 30.13 Off-Street Parking and
Loading (RFC 2012/0098). Potential to schedule public hearing for review of
this item at a futu re m eeting .

Ms. Popen uk: Okay. Alright, moving on, Item E, Ma ui Redeve lopmen t Agency business, review
and discussion of agency comments on the Wailuku Redevelopment Area Zoning and Development
Code, Section 3 0.13, Off-Street Parking and Loading. Potential to schedule a public hearing for
review of this item at a future m eeting.
Ms. Wade: Thank you. So, the Section 30.13 of the Zoning and Development Code was something
that we had made proposed changes to and then routed to a series of different agencies so those
letters are attached, for yo ur inform ation. There really wasn’t anything substantive that came back
to affect us. In fact, most, everyone said no comment at this point in time. There were a few things
that Bill and I discussed adding just from our walking Market Street a couple of times in terms of
the lot, or the parking stall configuration and that’s o n page-43 w here it talks – . And this isn’t in
here at this point, but we could add it before we send it out for review and public hearing. But on
Section B w here it talks about minimum dimensions for parking facilities, we talked about the width
of the stall. When we actually measured the stalls on Market Street, I think, were narrower than,
than what we would no rmally require, and, or functioning just fine. I mean even with big, bigger
parked vehicles were functioning just fine. So thinking in terms of trying to ma ximize every sq uare
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inch we can for parking that we m ight be able to a djust the se dim ension s a little bit for, during this
am endm ent process.
Mr. W alke r: W hat size we re yo u find ing relative to this? Eight feet?
Ms. W ade: It was eight feet.
Mr. W alke r: W idth as opposed to length.
Mr. Mitche ll: . . . (inaudible). . .
Mr. Suzuki: Question Erin. Isn’t – and again, it’s been a while since I’ve done anything like that, but
isn’t the County – I mean, parking standards are such where for compacts it’s 7 ½-feet center to
center, and 8 ½-feet center to center for your regular size.
Ms. Wade: Right, right, for your perpendicular parking. Yeah.
Mr. Suzuki: W ell even for, even for yo ur angled parking, right?
Ms. Wade: For angled parking, yes. But what we were finding is there more than enough room on
either side. It’s much easier for folks to maneuver in and out of the stall, so –
Mr. Suzuki: So w ouldn’t it be a ppropriate for us to expand just, saying standard 8 ½ to 8.25 by 18,
and maybe, you know, clarify by saying 7 ½-feet for compact, and 8 ½-feet for regulation or no?
I’m just throw ing that out.
Mr. M itchell: I think the new code comp act is only allow ed n ow in residential. R em em ber?
Ms. Wade: Yeah, they changed it in the zoning ordinance. It’s still in the Wailuku Redevelopment
Co de though.
Mr. Mitche ll: 7 ½ .
Ms. Wade: Yeah.
Mr. Mitchell: We can put it in there.
Mr. W alke r: I mean, m ake up a few stalls mayb e. Right?
Ms. W ade: Yeah.
Mr. Suzuki: I’m just throwing it out for discussion because I don’t really have any real hard feelings
either way. Because, I mean, when you have compact stalls, you know, regular cars are gonna
park there any w ay. S o m ayb e if you just ke ep a standard w idth, you know , it makes it easier wh ere
people are don’t have to decide wh ether or not they’re com pact or regular size .
Mr. Mitchell: Does MRA code? Zoning and development code?
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Ms. Wade: Yeah, so this code in your hand is the one that we use for parking in the zoning and
developm ent – the W ailuk u R edeve lopment Area.
Mr. Walker: And so your recommendation right now is to reduce it to eight-feet as opposed an eight
and a qu arter?
Ms. Wade: The eight-feet was, we felt was adequate when Bill and I kind of walked around with a
tape me asure an d m easuring stall after stall. And e ven looking at, there w as a Toyota T und ra
parked in one of the stalls and there were some relatively big trucks and it still didn’t see to be
problematic.
Ms. Popenuk: Ju st to c larify, w here are w e on com pact parking stalls? A re w e allowing that or not?
Ms. Wade: So this se ction does allow compact. So here on page-44E, compact car parking stalls
– parking stalls for compact cars may be permitted, not to exceed 25% of the total off-street parking
requirements, provided that the stalls shall be grouped and properly identified, and the compact
stall shall be a t leas t seven -feet, six-inches wide, and 16-feet long .
Mr. Suzuki: So we’re saying that now eight-foot wide stalls are your regular stalls?
Ms. W ade: For ang led parking only.
Mr. Suzuki: For angled parking?
Ms. W ade: Yeah.
Ms. Popenuk: And do w e support compact sta lls? D o w e w ant to ke ep that? O kay.
Mr. Walke r: I think so . If it allow s so meone to deve lop their property and bring economy to Wailuku.
Ms. Popenuk: Okay. I would like to add my opinion which is the grouping of compact stalls, I would
like to strike th at out. I don’t see the reason for grouping of the compact stalls. And it’s not often
not an opportunity arises wh ere compact sta lls would be able to happen except for it is re quired to
be grouped, and that excludes that opportunity so –
Mr. Walker: So on 44E you’re saying –
Mr. Mitche ll: The y don’t ne ed to be grouped.
Ms. Popenuk: Right.
Ms. Walker: Right. So we have to provide it then.
Ms. Wade: Or did you want to keep that they’ll be properly identified or is that unnecessary?
Mr. Mitchell: Absolutely.
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Ms. Wade: Okay. So provided that the stalls shall be properly identified, not grouped. Just take
out de-grouped?
Ms. Popenuk: Correct.
Ms. Wade: And then just to refresh the group’s memory, the section that was added, the larger
section that was added was on the back page, 46, under temporary parking facilities, and
tempora ry parking permit approval process. And we didn’t actually get any comments on that part.
Mr. Walker: I have just a couple of typos I think. In that section-A1, to accommodate existing
parking demand that may be?
Ms. W ade: Yeah. Thank you .
Mr. Walke r: And section five, second sentence, parking perm it . . . (inau dible) . . . pa rking lot shall
be appropriately?
Ms. W ade: Yes.
Mr. W alke r: Appropriated.
Ms. Wade: Thank you.
Mr. Walker: So these com me nts from Andy M iller came before you sent these in this last one,
right?
Ms. W ade: Correct. Yeah.
Mr. W alke r: Right.
Ms. W ade: I didn’t want to leave it out. I wanted to m ake sure you got eve rythin g.
Mr. W alke r: Right. Right.
Ms. Wade: So at this time essentially if you folks have more comments, we can incorporate those.
Otherwise the section is rea dy to be sch eduled for a public hearing. It does require us to do the
noticing in ad van ce so I’m just kind of waiting for wh atever direction you wo uld like to take w ith this
for the next step.
Mr. Walker: Just background, refresh my memo ry. It’s eating places because that’s what they felt
the biggest handicap was and could be the biggest potential economic draw to Wailuku?
Ms. W ade: Correct. Yeah.
Mr. W alke r: W ell, I mean, absent any furth er com ments, I throw , I sug gest we m ove it forward.
Ms. Popenuk: Warren, looks good to you?
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Mr. Suzuki: Yeah.
Ms. Wade: Okay, I will see if we are able. I have to read the rules and see if we can make the
publication deadline to schedule the public hearing for the 26 th of October. Probably not, so Joe
Alueta will be staffing the meeting for N ove mber wh en you ’ll have the public hearing.
Mr. Suzuki: So appropriate yeah?
Without any oppositions by the Maui Redev elop ment A gen cy M em bers, they su ggeste d to
move forward with the public hearing.
2.

Rep ort on pro gre ss with Tax Increm ent Financing and disc uss ion w ith
Goodwin Consulting, Dave Freudenberger at HCPO conference. (No Action)

Ms. Popenuk: Alright, moving on to E2, report on progress with tax increment financing and
discussion with Goodwin Consulting, Dave Freundenberger at HCPO C onference. Is that Erin?
Ms. W ade: It’s kind of both of us – Mark.
Ms. Popenuk: Thank you.
Mr. Walker: I defer to the smart one. She was actually on the panel that discussed it at one of the
sessio ns.
Ms. Wade: At the very end.
Mr. W alke r: Right, I was there.
Ms. Wa de: We actually got, w e did m eet with Dave an d we h ave a plan for how to take the next
steps – and I’m sorry, that didn’t ge t out in your packets – but what we talked about is finalizing the
properties list essentially to identify, and identifying which properties are likely to become key
projects within the next 30-years because the tim e horizon for tax inc rem ent would be a 30-year
time period. So I’ve been working with our GIS division to create the map and working with Real
Pro perty Tax to determine what the tax assessed value for all those properties are. And then from
there Da ve is gonna be able to do the projects here within the next month to make some
determinations about how effective tax increment finance would be for the district and what we
could leverage the funds for. And then simultaneously we’ve been working, we had several
meetings with the Mayo r, with the Mayor in the last couple of weeks to talk about what
imp rovem ents he would support us focusing on over the coming years to put the monies towards.
And, you know , parking w as really at the top of the list there, along with other priorities. So I’ll make
a list of those things for the next meeting for us to discuss. And we do have some cost estimates
assigned to that which we can bring as well. And then also kind of moving into the second ary
phase which would be a financing plan for the district which go beyond just tax increm ent. I think
what we’re realizing is even though there’s probably a relatively good proportion of capture, what
he did do one scenario project where if Jonathan Starr’s property is all redeveloped at the same
time as a first floor sort of eatery and then upper floor is hotel-residential which is what he’s
expressed he would like to do, the tax capture for that was in the neighborhood of the same amount
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that it took us to redo Market Street, over the 30-year period if we paired it with a community
facilities district. So, you get about half of that out of tax increment. And then if we paired a
community facilities district with it, which w ould be a special assessment tax that, you know, now
you’ve kind of got some real money to be able to work with. That’s the communities benefitting
from we can actually get some of the infrastructure improvements done. So that was the
discussion. And then the third prong a ctually wou ld be the parking , parking revenue. S o using sort
of – after we get the tax increment projections under our belt then identifying a total financing plan
to inc lude a communities facilities district likely and parking reve nue capture.
Mr. W alker: And I would just add, you know, in identifying these properties redeveloped over 30years there’s a little bit of a guess. But, yeah, I mean, you have to sta rt somew here and say well
based on that here’s what it is, and then you can tweak it or what have you. But, you know, who
knows 30-years from now. But use your, you know, use the best information available, look at the
size s and loca tions and try to d etermine wh ich o nes we think a re gonna go.
Mr. Suzuki: I guess for me, Erin, you know, I don’t mean to put a damper on things, but in the case
of the CFD and in the case of the TIF thing, Council is gonna have to pass some kind of ordinance.
Ms. W ade: Yes.
Mr. Suzuki: And in some –. Well, for one thing, the issue as far as CFD’s has been before the
Co uncil, off and on, for I would say upwards to 20 plus years, and m aybe even b eyond that, Go ro
Ho kama days . And it’s never been able to gain enough traction to move beyond, you know, real
initial presentation, discussion stage, where, you know, into the phase where there’s a draft that
the Co uncil will look at and try to look at the different provision s and all. So, yo u know, that’s
something for me, you know, I don’t know what the likelihood of a CFD of ever passin g. And this
issue as far as TIF, in some prelim inary discussio n that I had, I mean, well, just in formal discussion
with some Council members, I don’t know if they’d be willing to, you know, give up that revenue.
And so, and again, not putting a damper on anything because you have to move forward, but we
need to also fa ce the reality, you know, fro m the standpoint of, you know , what’s th e likelihood a
TIF and a CFD ordinance, ordinances ever passing?
Ms. Wade: You know the part of the conversation to have and that we need to have with the
Co uncil members is a definition of, well, if the money is not set aside as part of the TIF do the
improvem ents get m ade or not? Because that really affects w hether the reve nue is th ere. So if
they we re to say, you know , we don’t want to give up the potential revenue that you would get as
part of TIF, w ell, tha t’s not a potential if the improvements never get made anyway in the first place.
So if there’s a willing ness to dedica te the funding to m ake the im provem ents the n it really doesn’t
matter, you know ? The imp rovem ents are the goal, not n ecessarily capturing the funds.
Mr. W alke r: And I think th at’s th e other half of the puzzle is coming back th at improvem ent list
prioritized, you know, and getting them to buy in or getting their input on, you know, if this money
was made available, if they could see clear to do that, here’s what we’ll get done.
Mr. Suzuk i: So that’s the strategy?
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Ms. Wade: Yeah. And for the community facilities district – I’m sorry Bill – I just wanted to point out,
Kim Willenbrink from Council Services was also at the HCPO Conference and she’s been tasked
by Co uncil mem ber Co uch to do a new draft of the com munity facilities district. So they’re an
enabling legislation. So they are working on that with Council Services right now . And the only
difference I would say about this point in time is just that Kauai has a operating com munity facility
district now where n o on e ha d on e be fore two years ago. And the Big Island has the enabling
legislation passed, so does the County of Honolulu has the enabling legislation passed. So Maui
is the only one that has no enabling legislation. If we can at least get to that point perhaps we can
have a discussion about is there a district that’s ready to go? So we ’ll be kind of trackin g that with
Kim also .
Mr. Mitche ll: Can the C FD or can the parking improvement district be something independent or
wo uld be independent of the CFD? In other words, can we pursue that track, try that, because that
maybe has m ore immediate possibilities to get an ordinance changed. Beca use it obviously
becomes political once it deals with dollars. But, I mean, I talked to a lot of people and there seems
to be an understanding that parking is not gonna be free forever in Wailuku town. And at some
point the Co unty ha s to monetize it and it’s fair to do it. So to a degree that we can fast track that
independent of other issues it would seem to m ake sense.
Ms. Popenuk: Okay. Th ank you. Item-3, conside ration of an RF P for clean, green and safe
coordinator contract position to coordinate the maintenance and safety activities occurring in
Wailuk u town .

3.

Consideration of an R FP for a Clean, Green and Safe Coordinator contract
position to co ordinate the maintenance and safety ac tivities occurring in
Wailuku Town. (Action may be taken to publish RFP)

Ms. Wade: W e had disc ussed this at m ultiple meetings in the past. This would be from our looking
at all of the things that kind of go on w ith the district in terms of maintenance and m anagem ent.
And then, you’ll see on the budget that I passed out, I think, w e identified u p to $12,000 for the year
for this person to essentially be on the street, making sure the trash is getting removed, making
sure the graffiti is getting cleaned up in a timely manner, coordinating the plants, the planting
projects, coordinating with police and merchants, working w ith social service providers, assisting
with logistics for MRA sponsored events, and then maintaining just the on-going friendly presence
in Wailuku, the banner installation, all of them – the street furniture installation – all those kinds of
things that end up being more physical activities. And for somebody like me trying to do it from my
desk and m aking phone calls has been inefficient. So that’s why we came up with this scope and
wa nted to offer it to you folks for discussio n.
Mr. Suzuki: So given the duties and responsibilities, and the skills and background requirements,
you know, maybe we need to look at changing the labeling from a clean, green and safe program
coordinator to something different because if you look at the duties and responsibilities, you know,
somehow I get the impression that what we have rig ht now as far as the position d oesn’t
necessa rily fit the responsibilities.
Ms. W ade: Sure we can nam e it whateve r you think is workable.
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Ms. Popenuk: I have a question. So you said it was $12,000 or . . . (inaudible) . . .?
Mr. Suzuki: 24.
Ms. Popenuk: 24. Okay.
Mr. Walker: No, I think that $24,000 is – isn’t that one of Yuki’s?
Ms. W ade: Yeah. That’s the one for Yuki’s funding. I think I passed out one that’s in color. And
that doesn’t have it saved down there. That’s what we have expended thus far for Yuki for last
year, and so we –. The sheet that’s in the black and white, the spreadsheet, is the one that was
discussed by the group and approved as a proposed budget for the upcoming year for the FY13
requested funds. The one in color is the one that shows what’s actually being spent on different
projects.
Ms. Popenuk: So wha t is the reimbursement? W hat kind of m oney a re w e talking about for this
position?
Ms. Wade: So we had discu sse d up to $1,000 per month with the understanding that some months
there w ould be a lot m ore, and som e m onths there w ould be ve ry little for this p erson to do.
Mr. Mitche ll: Could we specify and hourly rate? That’s how they’d be compensated. We say p arttime , but we don’t say like a m inim um number of hours.
Ms. Wade: Right. Yeah. And I think the way that we had talked about doing it in the department
was just on a contract basis, and, or perhaps we could either do a not to exceed amount or an
hourly a mount which eve r you folks wo uld prefer.
Ms. Suzuki: Hourly with . . . (inaudible) . . . I personally would like to at least get it starte d. I mean,
you know, until we go out and seek RFPs, you know, we don’t know what resources are out there.
And the reality is that at some point in time I think there needs to be some relief of responsibilities
from Erin. And, you know, this person if we tried that person out and w e feel co mfortable with the
results that we get from that position, you know, then we can look at, you know, creating and
funding additional positions. But, until we take this next step, you know, we never gonna know, you
know , whether or not this is the right step to take.
Mr. Walker: I’m confused again where the –. Is it in here, the money is?
Ms. Wade: Not in this. It was suppo se to be o n this shee t, but I think I didn’t press saved b efore
I printed so my fau lt.
Mr. Walker: Right. So – so, if we look back, this is the budget as well, this $83,500?
Ms. Wade: Right. You have a total of $83,500.
Mr. Walker: And where would it come out of then? I mean, is this total, $83,500?
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Ms. Wa de: Yes it does. The o ne thing – and I don ’t know if I pressed sa ved before I sent. I did.
Okay, so the real cost, next to the maintenance contract of $25,000 which was budgeted –
Mr. Walker: Right. Was 18-something.
Ms. W ade: – wa s $18,200 so w e gained a little bit of fun ding there.
Mr. W alke r: Right.
Ms. Wade: And perhaps the difference there maybe is what you want to dedicate to this position
for now because, yo u know, then it’s all in the same va in.
Mr. Suzuki: Where’s the $18,200 Erin?
Mr. Walker: You see the maintenance contract, it says, $25,000? Which one you looking at? No.
Ms. Wade: Try the gray one.
Mr. W alke r: The other one.
Mr. Suzuk i: Oh, okay.
Mr. Walker: See the $25,000. You see the $18,000 out there on the right? So you’ve got about
$6,800 out of that one.
Ms. Popenuk: Who oversee this position? W ho supervises this person and make sure they’re doing
what they’re suppose to be doing?
Ms. Wade: W ell, for a ll our other M RA contracts, I have been the person to supervise or maintaining
the contract and then, with administration’s assistance, the Planning Department executes the
paym ents and all of th at.
Ms. Michele Chouteau McLean: If I can make a comment. I’ll get on my soap box again. To be
clear, this is, this would not be an employee. It would not be someone that we would supervise.
It would be a contract for services that the County doesn’t provide as routine course of business.
This is to comply with civil service law. T he scope ha s to be de tailed enou gh so that the vendo r,
or so bidders can all submit bids that can be com pared equ ally. Then when the bid is awarded, the
contractor should be able to just p erform the tasks as outline d w ithout supervision and w ithout a
wh ole lot of interaction or guidance from us. It should be laid out clearly enough that they just go
and do it. But checking in, providing reports and things like that is perfectly reasonable. But it’s not
the kind of thing that should have supervision from the department.
Ms. Popenuk: So do w e have in these duties and responsibilities some kind of a requirement to
provide reports or updates to us of what they’re doing?
Ms. W ade: I have n’t, bu t that certainly would be reasonable.
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Mr. W alke r: Like a m onthly re port.
Ms. W ade: Yeah, at the MRA meeting.
Mr. Suzuki: Yeah. Exac tly.
Mr. Mitchell: I would think we may have a spreadsheet and kind of got laid out here of the things
that we ’d expe ct to be done on a weekly basis tha t we could check them off all of those things when
they send their report, so w e’d know wh at they d id relative to any g iven period of tim e.
Mr. Walke r: And I would sa y from the money side, and maybe, you know , by th e tim e this ge ts
approved, but then we get the RFPs in, I mean, yo u’re gonna maybe have six months. So maybe
this just runs to the end of this fiscal, in June. And then if it’s w orking we can review it then . If it’s
wo rking great, then w e re-up him for m ayb e a wh ole yea r or som ething.
Ms. W ade: Yeah.
Ms. Popenuk: So, Warren, did you have another, like a title for this position?
Mr. Suzuki: No, I was just kind of thinking that if you look at the scope, it doesn’t seem like it’s
limited to just being a clean, green and safe coordinator. So I’m not to sure exactly how to title that
position. But something that might be more consisten t what the duties and responsibilities are.
Ms. Popenuk: They’re sort of an ambassador in a way, yeah?
Mr. S uzuki: I wouldn’t say amb assado r.
Ms. Popenuk: Betwe en all the se different section s.
Mr. Mitchell: Public Relations. Maintenance and Public Relations?
Mr. W alke r: Junior Mayo r.
Mr. Suzuki: I’m sure Erin can come up w ith a title. I’m n ot hung up on it.
Ms. Popenuk: Alright. O kay.
Ms. Suzuki: But I’m willing to, you know, make a motion.
Ms. Popenuk: I do have one question now. So manage and oversee trash collec tion, and street,
gutter and side wa lk cleaning. So how d oes this interface w ith Teens on Ca ll?
Ms. Wa de: Yeah. So they would be the direct contact with Teens on Call. So all the merchants,
I would envision, all the merchants and property owners having this person’s phone number, so that
when a trash can is overflowing and things, that this is the person that they w ould be calling to
make sure that gets addressed.
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Mr. W alke r: There’s graffiti.
Ms. W ade: Exac tly. Ye ah.
Ms. Popenuk: And does this –? How d oes this pe rson –? W here is this p erson? Like let’s say I’m
a business owner and I had some kind of a security issue and I wanted to contact this person. How
do I get a hold of them? Do they have some kind presence or suggestion box or website or
something?
Ms. Wade: We could certainly put that on our we bsite. You know , how to get in tou ch with this
person. And then, I don’t kn ow , busine ss c ards, I gu ess, would be their own responsibility, to
develop busine ss c ards and that kind of thing. But I can’t foresee that no one’s going to rent an
office space to be on Market Street. So it’s gotta kind of be somebody who’s willing to be around
tow n regularly.
Ms. Popenuk: I was wondering if there was some way for them to work more with the police, you
know, some how utilize, have a cubby hole at the police substation or something like that so that
somehow it’s going to be m ore form al.
Ms . Wade : Yea h, and they very well might be able to work that out. Again, with police, it’s going
to depend on the relationship with that specific person. So they’re gonna want to do background
checks a nd all.
Ms. Popenuk:. Because of the length?
Ms. Wade: Shortly they’ll have their full database accessibility in that substation so they’re gonna
need clea rance.
Ms. Popenuk: Okay. Other comments? Questions?
Ms. Wade: Yeah, approval to move forward, and then I did add a condition, or duties and
responsibilities, number 10, to provide a monthly report at the MRA meeting, regarding, and we can
just h ave all the checklist of categories.
Mr. Suzuki: So m ove .
Ms. Popenuk: All those in favor?
It was moved by M r. W arre n S uzuki, then unanim ously
VOTED:

to move forward with the public hearing.

Ms. Popenuk: And m otion carries. Very good. Thank you. O kay.

4.

Up date on Iao Theater Square and Parking engineered design from Otomo
Engineering Associates. Discussion on the possible inclusion of
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imp rovem ents to the Wailuku Police Resource Center building required to
make the space functional for police use. (No action)
Ms. Popenuk: Item #3, update on Iao Theater Square and Parking engineering design from Otomo
Engineering Associates. Discussion on the possible inclusion of improvements to the W ailuku
Police R esource Ce nter Building required to make the space function al for police use. Bill?
Mr. Mitchell: Otomo Engineering – Stacy Otomo, Erin and I met with Stacy last week – he’s working
on the plans for the im provem ents. One of the iss ues that’s com e up that we’ll pro bably w ant to
head off permitting issue, that we may want to head off Stacy’s suggestion that we’ll head off at the
past is be cause public funds are gonna be used for the park, the project in p erm itting w ill prob ably
have to go to State DCAB, the disability’s review. So he may need a few, he may need some
survey shots out there in order to verify that the existing ramp and our design meets our current
ADA standards. So Erin contacted Da ve G oode. Their surveyo rs are busy. We m ay or may not
be able to get them to do the survey shots. If no t, we’ll ask Stacy to get a surveyor involved to do
whatever he needs as an additiona l sco pe to his work. But, I guess, Dave was going to let us
know, you know, a week or so, w hether he ’d be available. So we’re moving forward with the plans,
but anticipating that the plans will have to go DCAB for permitting. We’re going to go ahead and
put the information on the plan related to existing grades, our proposed grades, that meet DCAB
AD A requirem ents. And that’s kind of where we ’re at.
The other component that Stacy also has done a preliminary cost estimate of about $273,000. That
wo uld be for everything, the parking, the plaza, the ligh ting, complete. It would not include
landscaping, but it includes all the hardscaping and infrastructure. And that looks like it’s going to
work out with what we preliminary budgeted through the MRA , and Public W orks is willing to pick
up the cost of the parking lot. So actually, the good new s is, it looks like funding w ill have – now
we just n eed to get the plans finished and get them permitted.
Mr. Suzuki: W e’d have to do an Environ mental Asse ssm ent?
Ms. Wade: Actually – do we have to do one?
Mr. Suzuki: Public funds?
Ms. McLean: We would either need to do an Environmental Assessment or make an exemption
determ ination.
Ms. Popenuk: I’m sorry Mr. Noble –
Mr. Noble: Are we going to have comm ent on this?
Ms. Popenuk: No, I’m sorry because it’s not an action item, so we don’t take public testimony on
items to which there is no action.
Mr. Noble: Because everyone of us in this business comm unity is against this –
Mr. Suzuki: W e can’t allow this to occur. I mean, it ne eds to be controlled.
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Ms. Popenuk: I’m sorry Mr. No ble. Thank you.
Mr. Da n: . . .(ina udible) . . .
Ms. Popenuk: To clarify, when it’s a non-action item there is no public testim ony.
Mr. Da n: . . . (ina udible) . . .
Ms. Popenuk: This is a non action item . We’re not takin g a vote . Thank you. Any o ther comments
from the board? Alright.
Ms. Wade: So just to c larify, B ill, if there is an expansion of scope to include survey work, we’ll have
to com e back to you for a budget request.
Mr. Mitche ll: Right.
Ms. Wade: And then the police, I also met with Sergeant Mark Vickers at the police substation to
talk abo ut the improvements that they would need to have made. The police are very interested
in now in occupying the space. They d o w ant bullet pro of glass in the windows wh ich I kind of ca n’t
blame them because there are bullet ho les in the windows, today.
Mr. Suzuki: There are?
Ms. Wade: Yes. So –
Ms. Popenuk: . . . (inau dible) . . .
Ms. Wade: No, the old ones that are covered with signs right now. So, Morgan Gerdel volunteered
to assist us and to come up with some costs for the bullet proof glass and how we could keep the
still aesthetics of the restrooms, so he’s doing some cost estimates for us right now . And a couple
– we ’ll prob ably gonna w ork with police, they’re gonna w ant a mechanical engineer to look at the
A/C. The air-conditioning is basically non-functioning. It’s like a bedroom unit up and above the
doo r. So those are gonna be the improvements and they may be approaching the MRA to assist
in funding som e of those imp rovem ents, or they also have a donors pool, you know, w ith the police
where once they have projects identified they can kind of put it out and some times they get angel
donor wh o funds those kinds of thing s. But we gotta be able to q uantify the request.
Mr. Suzuki: You know , for m e, m y pe rsonal feeling is th at if the y’re w illing to come back and utilize
that space, I’m not saying that we have u nlim ited funds that we could commit, but it’s something
that, for m e, would be no question if som ething wo uld benefit the W ailuk u town area itse lf.
Ms. W ade: Yeah.
Mr. Suzuki: Fund it.
Ms. McLean: Excuse me? In regards to the people here to testify, you do have to allow public
testimony on any ag enda item eve n if it’s not an item wh ere you will be taking action. It’s your
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prerogative whether to take testimony at the beginning at the meeting and that’s it. You do n’t have
to break the meeting up for every single item as you get to it to allow testimony separately, but you
do have to allow testimo ny o n any p osted agenda item , whether or not it’s an action item .
Ms. Popenuk: Okay, th ank you for clarification.
Mr. Da n: That being the case, I’d like to testify on this item .
Ms. McLean: But, it’s the Chair’s prerogative on when to call for testimony and how to preside over
the testimony.
Ms. Popenuk: I’m sorry, Richard, can you please take a seat?
Mr. Dan: Hello, my name is Richard Dan.
Ms. Popenuk: Yeah, I’m sorry, can you please take a seat? I would like –
Mr. Dan: Yo u won ’t let us testify?
Ms. Popenuk: Not right at this very second, okay?
Mr. Da n: W e’d like to both testify on this item .
Ms. Popenuk: Yeah, okay. Alright, I want to apologize for not taking testimony earlier. I do think
it’s very important to hear from members of the public on all of these items, and for that reason,
Mr. Noble, did you have something that you wanted to say? Could you please step forward to the
podium?
Mr. Noble: Okay, John Noble again, 160 Market Street. It’s been in the newspapers, the lady in the
beauty shop has been on the front page of the new spaper. She’s go t 20 sign atures against this
plaza. I’m a gainst it. R icha rd’s against it.
Mr. Da n: . . . (ina udible) . . .
Mr. Noble: You’re not against it? O kay, an yway, sorry. Anyway b asically eve rybody I’ve talke d to
on the street is a gainst th is plaza thing . We don’t need any more beautification or any nonsense
going out, taking out anymore parking that’s already been taken out. I mean, each one of these
parking places is worth probably at least $1,000 a month, and there’s just m illions of dollars worth
of business that’s been taken out already by this nonsense. The town was doing much better
without all of these trees, with bum benches. And now we’re gonna have this plaza that’s gonna
take out more parking. We ne ed to have the infrastructure done. This was a perfect thing w here
they kicked down the can down the road again on the infrastructure. You know we need
infrastructure . We don’t need beautification. The town is cute as you can have any slum. So
basica lly eve rybody I know , except for m ayb e Teri, is a gainst th is plaza. And it’s going to take out
thousand of dollars worth of parking that simply isn’t needed. Thank you.
Ms. Popenuk: Thank you. Mr. Dan?
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Mr. D an: H i, my nam e is R ichard Dan, I’m speaking on behalf of myself. I may have to speak on
behalf of one of my companies also, but my family owns property and businesses, five retail
businesses in Wailuku, one pawn shop in Wailuku. Employees about 20 to 25 people that come
to Wailuk u everyda y. Parking is gigantic issue. This project is a new p roject. Erin W ade says it
will not decrease our parking from what we have now. I have big issues with the project with the
wa ste of tax dollars o n $4,500 trees I’ve been hearing about. I have issues, major issues, with the
fact that you want to put these container stores that I saw at the last meeting that you were thinking
about putting in there. I don’t thin k it’s fair to the merchants. I think it’s gonna go ahead and
increase the parking impact to Wailuku by having more stores. And you know, more stores is gre at.
I think the parking – the idea that you guys are coming up with in part is really good, and in part,
I’m n ot really a fan on. The parts I’m n ot a fan of is com mercializing it and m aking it so you can’t
see. My biggest concern is the security, and I’ve spoked to you guys a few times about it. When
somebody, or one of m y wo rkers are going into that parking lot. They walk down by the Iao, and
they wa lk into one of those parking spots, I want somebody from the street, on M arket Street, to be
able to se e dow n there. I don’t want places for the vagran ce to hide. I don’t want place s where
robb ers are gonna hide. We have enough aggravation in Wailuk u. That’s ab out all I ha ve to say
on that.
Ms. Popenuk: Thank you. Any other public testimony? Seeing none, I close the floo r for public
testimony on this item. Any other comments from our board members?
Mr. Mitche ll: I have one.
Ms. Popenuk: Yes?
Mr. Mitche ll: Tha t is no plan to put any reta il or stru cture in the Iao Plaza at this time.
Ms. Popenuk: Yeah, I might remind you to visit the MRA w ebsite to see the plan, what is planned.
There’s a couple of draw ings. There’s also on alternative parking that illustrates the fact that we
are not losing parking as putting the plaza in. By organizing this and doing the plaza, it’s a net loss
on the parking, so –. And there are no plans at this time for any structures that are going to be in
the plaza. There’s no obstructions. There will be trees. We hope there will be furniture. And we
hope that there will be a possibility for vendors, temporary vendors. That there are no buildings,
no containers, nothing that is planned for the plaza. Only the police substation as it is which we do
hope – I’m sorry M r. Da n, I’m talking – which we do h ope to populate with police officers. I’m sorry
the public testimony is closed.
Mr. Da n: You didn’t say. I’m here to talk for Kaam aina Loans about what yo u just sa id. W hat I’d
like to say, I’m Richard Dan, on b eha lf on Kam aaina Lo ans. And I think ve ndo rs shouldn’t be a t this
place, and I don’t think trees sh ould be at this p lace .
Ms. Popenuk: Mr. Dan, I’m sorry, you’re out of order at this time. Thank you . Please take a seat.
I think we’ve discussed all the aspects of this at this time. Moving on to number four, update on
reWailuku branding project and the discussion of project expansion to inc lude a community mural.
Ok ay E rin.
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Up date on the reWailuku Branding project and discussion of project
expansion to include a community mural. Budget item G.3 corresponds to th is
item of MRA Business. (No action)

Ms. Wade: Kelly McHugh is here actually Hui Noeau to talk a little bit about how the branding
project – . W ell, I’ll talk a bout how the branding project h as been going to date, and then she’s
going talk about kind of this ne xt activity that’s g oing to build off o f the information w e got out of
branding. But I think she might need a minute or two to set up. So if we could take maybe a three
minute break, tha t would be appreciate d.
Ms. Popenuk: Alright, so I call an adjournment, or a recess at 2:14 p.m. We’ll re-adjourn at 2:20
p.m.
(The Maui Redevelopment Agency recessed at approximately 2:14 p.m. and
reconvened at approximately 2:2 2 p.m.)
Ms. Popenuk: I hereby reconvene this meeting of Maui Redevelopment Agency. The time is now
21 minutes past two. We move onto Item number E4, update on reWa iluku branding project and
disc ussion of project expa nsion to inc lude a community mural.
Ms. Wade: It’s actually item five on everybody else ’s ag enda. You maybe have the draft agenda.
Mr. Walker: We had three three’s. We had two three’s.
Ms. W ade: O h, okay.
Ms. Popenuk: Thank you.
Ms. Wa de: So basically a quick update on the branding activity. The branding shop was open for
the First Friday for September, and then again from the 18 th to 21st at lunc h time and after w ork
time. It will be open again for the October First Friday. But they are gathering the information and
compiling, and the committee overseeing the branding project is going to be meeting on the 17th
of October to kind of go over some preliminary conclusions and things like that. So Saedene w ill
be back again at the next October m eeting to present to the MR A wh at the conclusions have been
to date.
But I wanted to share that during this process we were contacted by the Hui Noeau essentially who
has been working on a mural project throughout the summer with multiple different artists. And the
Ha wa ii Tourism Authority is the one who sort of put us in touch with one an other, asking if there
was a location in Wailuku town that we wanted to have a mural. And one of the locations – the
boa rd is actually below the power point screen right now – but one of the locations shown in our
reWa iluku presentation s for a m ural was the w all tha t’s on Re quests, the side of Request M usic
building. And that was very well received from the public because it’s got high exposure. Because
that, that corner is the intersection that you come to W ailuku and you basically have a rrived in
Wailuku at that point. And there’s this really no imp act. You know, it’s just a vacant lot with a blank
corrugated metal wall. So, we saw that as an opportunity and we contacted, or the Hui contacted
us actually about the potential to put a mural there. And we’ve just sort have been sharing w ith
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them some of the branding information that we’ve gotten about what the content of the mural sho uld
be or could include. So Kelly’s gonna talk to you about the Hu i and the process.
Ms. Kelly McHugh: Hi. I’m K elly M cHugh. I’m the Youth Programs and Marketing Manager and
Grant Writer for Hui Noeau. For those of you have not been up to Makawao and visited us, this is
a pictu re of the main house. O riginally built for Harry and Ethel Baldwin in 1917. Ethel was the
founder of Hui Noeau. She founded it in 193 4. W e’re a non-profit organization. The name of our
estate is Kaluanui. And as I’ve said it was built in 1917. For more than 75 yea rs, w e’ve offered
multiple opportunities to learn, experience, and enjoy the visuals arts. So first and foremost, we
believe the arts builds community. Our core programs include these classes and open studios for
all ages. We’ve got ceramics, print making, painting, drawing, digital media, process photography,
all part of the original architecture up at the Hui. But the carriage house has been gutted and turned
into a print making studio, the dairy into a photography studio, the horse stables into a ceramic
studio, et cetera. We do rotating exhibitions and artists chats for free for the public, camps and field
trips. Virtually 50% of the children that we serve annu ally come either for free or half price . We
offer need base scholarships with the help of the State Foundation on Cu ltural and the Arts. W e
do rentals and community events several times per year. We’ve got a history room talking about
the area, and Ethel and kind of the way she began Hui Noeau, and an artists and residents program
wh ich s egwa ys into the program that we’ll be doing next m onth with an artist a nd residence.
W e believe that art advances hap py, tho ugh tful and intelligent people and com mu nities. It offers
a voice for self and communal expression, opportunities to meet and then re-meet people in an
arena in which to exchange ideas. These are some happy pictures of people contemplating and
exchanging ideas and creating. Pu blic art especially has the ability to tou ch the lives of entire
comm unities. It ma kes the place s where w e live, work and play more we lcom ing and beautiful,
creating a deeper interaction with our environment, and allowing our community, or various
comm unities, to exp ress their core identity and values, offering not just a final piece, but an
experience. And that’s the really important key to this mural program is the overall experience.
We ’ve done murals at Kalama Intermediate and at Baldwin High School in the past. These are just
some process photos and a blessing that Kalama did for the murals that we did there a couple of
years back. And last year, pretty much the biggest art project we’ve ever done, we teamed up the
Maui Invasive Species Committee and the Department of Land and Natural Resources to remove
3,000 saplings of invasive strawberry guava and create this gigantic stick work structure that will
be on the property for at least another year or two with an artist and residence named
Patrick Do ugherty who’s been doing this for about 30 years. Next October we’re inviting everyone
in our com munity and yo u to join th e expe rience. And this is the work of our artist and residence
Eric Okdeh. As you can see here he really likes to integrate the sense of place for the buildings
that he’s working on. And here you ’ll see, you know , he doesn’t necessarily need to cover an e ntire
space. He really, really likes to preserve the buildings again that he’s working on and the character
elements. Nice under pass, a nd this is all thro ugh the city of P hilad elphia mural arts program which
first and forem ost seeks to serve the people. So rather, in addition to creating a beautiful place,
making the spaces wh ere we live and wo rk m ore enjoyable and beautiful, re ally it’s about building
a sense of co mmunity and bringing people tog ether w ho share a com mon purpose.
You’ll see some what looks like windows on the top left of the slide here. But that’s actually stained
glass wo rk, and that’s a h uge elem ent of Eric’s w ork as we ll. The mural that h e’ll be creating for
us is both painted and mosaic. Over the past several months he’s been working with members of
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our Maui population to get the heart of what identifies, inspires, and motivates us as a com mun ity.
And he’s centered on a theme right now, Po O Pono Pono, been working on many, many different
me mb ers of our comm unity, talking about what that means to Maui and what that means to Wailuku
and the people of W ailuk u. O ver the course of 21 days in Oc tober, he and his team of students and
volun teers will create a larg er than life art installation in the heart of Wailuku, as part of our 2012
Hui Noeau Maui Mural Project. H is work follow s that of July artist and resident Shira Walinsky also
from the City of Philadelphia, Mural Arts Program (MAP). They’re colleagues and they w ere both
highly recommended to us by MAP founder Jane Golden. And her piece is entitled “What Makes
Maui Maui.” She w orked for six months developing concepts, idea s, and ske tches for this m ural.
It’s doubled sided. And it’s installed at the Hui cam pus right no w. For us, with this pub lic art
program, we found it to be really important to start internally and, you know, hope that people will
understand what we’re trying to get the heart out before w e m oved ou t externally into a larger
community with the program.
That’s Shira on the top left. Public paint day in the top right. We’ll have various events up at Hui
where folks can com e ou t and put their mark on what will eventually be installed on the, on the long
standing mural. And then some of the keiki that helped out with the program over the sum me r,
feeling, re ally, really proud about their work.
W e believe in the power of public art, and these are just our final reasons that the primary means
of public dialogue. It contributes to the development of creative learning communities. Helps
create neighborhood capable of actions. Serves as a powe rful tool for community mobilization and
activism, and builds community capacity and leadership. And I work primarily with youth. I’ve done,
you know, I’ve done quite a b it of m ural work w ith ad ults. B ut jus t watching, you know , my little
guys and my teens work on this process, it’s really interesting to see how everyone finds a different
strength for themselves. Wheth er it be th e them e, the idea, color theory, de sign , or just really
helping organize the whole thing. So really, it’s a place for so many different strengths to be fulfilled
throughout the process. And this the wall we’ve been looking at to do this to gether. You have any
questions?
Mr. Mitchell: I have a question for Erin. Does Jona than Starr o wn the rest of that lot at the c orne r,
or do es R equ est M usic o wn that co rner?
Ms. Wade: So the vacant lot itself is ow ned by Jonathan Starr, S tarr E nterprise. And then the w all
is ow ned by The Aluli Trust.
Mr. Mitche ll: The building.
Ms. Wade: Correct. So the agreement and all the indemnity stuff has been going on between those
two owners. You know, making the arrange men ts to both access, the project and the property,
through Jonathan Starr’s property, and then the construction of a false wall because we contacted
a contractor to look at, can we just put it on this w all? A nd the answer w as really probably not. A
false wall will need to be created and then anchored to that building’s wall. So those agreements
are kind in the wo rks right now for the creation of that wall.
Ms. Popenuk: Is there a time commitment to –?
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Ms. Wade: Absolutely. Do you want to talk about time?
Ms. McHugh: Yeah. Eric is only on island from Philade lphia for 21 days. So he’ll be landing on the
8 th, and he’ll be departing on the 26th of O ctober. So it will be prim arily that third week he’ll be doing
the install. The artwork is created on parachute cloth, and we’ll be doing that at the Hui in Makawao
with students and volunteers, and then with nova gel is installed on the surface. So that portion
only takes about a week.
Ms. Popenuk: And how long w ill the m ural last?
Ms. McHugh: It can last as long as 20 yea rs before its firs t maintenance plan. But if we do fall . .
. (inaudible) . . . it can be rem ove d any tim e.
Ms. Popenuk: It can be what?
Ms. M cHugh: Rem ove any time.
Ms. Popenuk: Yeah. Okay. And do we have a commitment from property owners to retain the
mural for any length of time?
Ms. Wade: You know at this point, we haven’t talked to them about committing to a certain period
of time . And frankly at this po int, the Co unty do esn’t have involvement. It has been that we ’ve
been renting the space at Jonathan Starr’s space that’s sort of kidd y corner from this wall right now
for the branding shop. And that space would need to be rented again in order for the public to
continue to access and work on that site. But other than that the wall itself will be owned by
Jonathan Starr so that it can – because the dedication of public art for this process, we just d idn’t
have the time to go through the recommendation to the C om mission for Arts, who then has to
recommend to the Mayor, who then has to propose it to Council to accept the work of art. So the
disc ussion wa s at the mom ent that Jonathan w ould own it, and then m ay in the future dedicate it
to the C ounty d epending on the long term desires of the community rea lly.
Mr. Suzuki: But the funding amount that’s being requested for is for the wall?
Ms. W ade: It’s fo r the construction of the false w all, yes.
Mr. Suzuki: On private?
Ms. W ade: O n private property. Yes, correct.
Mr. Suzuki: So help me along here. So, the request is for MRA to provide the funding to build a w all
on somebody’s property.
Ms. W ade: Right.
Mr. Suzuki: And the wa ll would be ow ned by Jonathan Starr.
Ms. W ade: Correct. Yes.
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Mr. Suzuki: I’m just trying to understand, you know, from a legal, a legal perspective, and maybe
Corporation Counsel can help me along here, is that, yeah, I’m kind of struggling in terms of how
we ultimately ends playing too. And one of the questions I have is that, you know, it’s wonderful
to have a mural. I me an, it’s no question about. But, I’m kind of wondering, you know, what’s going
to be the them e of the mural –
Mr. Mitchell: Do you know what the mural is going to look like?
Mr. Suzuki: Yeah.
Ms. W ade: You want to talk about that Kelly?
Ms. McHugh: Sure. So in terms of the participants?
Mr. Mitchell: Yeah, do we get a draft to look at before it goes up?
Ms. McH ugh: Yeah, the approval process is what I hear that you’re asking about, it’s just been
largely community driven so we’ve opened up the opportunity to ask, tell us what you think to our
commun ity, talk to the artist, c om municate with the artist a nd we ’ve have several opportunities to
meet the artist and he’s very interested in hearing what our public values and thinks. Yeah, if you
come and take a look at the design, and you have tweaks or edits or ideas, they’ll be incorporated.
I can say that Shira showed me probably 12 different designs in the three w eeks that she was here
and shared them with a group of about 12 different consultants that we had recommended to her
during that process and it changed dramatically from start to finish.
Mr. Mitchell: I’m going so get myself in trouble right now. I love the Hui and everything they do, but
this corner is so visual to th e entirety of W ailuku tow n. I think we wo uld be, we wo uld be shortsided not to really understand, a, wh at the design of it is, how it will loo k and how it affects, ho w it
really positively will affect M arket Street. And I think it’s just a highly visible corner. It’s too bad that
that lot’s paved that something couldn’t ha ppen on Jonathan Starr’s lot there in conjunction with the
wa ll. So that’s my thought. It’s just a very, very visual corner and it could be there for a long time,
so it would be nice to m ake sure it’s publica lly we ll rece ived in ge neral.
Mr. Suzuki: I have the same concern. So is this something that’s a result of reWailuku and
Saedene Ota folks also are wanting this, supporting this, initiated this action?
Ms. Wade: They’ve been coordinating with the Hui with all the responses that they get from the
branding. So as people are saying this is important to W ailuk u, this valuable, they’re fe eding it to
the Hu i and to the artist fo r him to inc orporate into the project.
Mr. W alke r: But the genesis o f the idea.
Mr. Suzuki: Yeah. The conc ept in itself to have a mural wall is something that, is, came up be cause
of reWailuku and what Saedene Ota folks feel is appropriate?
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Ms. Wade: You know it wa s m ore like w e threw it out th ere in that diagram of having a mural on that
wa ll and then w hat should happen. But a mural project shows up and requests a wa ll. So that’s
just sort of the connecting dots how it hap pened.
Mr. Suzuki: So I guess going back to the funding. So the amount that’s being requested for is just
for the w alls itself. The costs fo r the painting of the m ural, there’s n o cost associate d w ith tha t.
Ms. Wade: Well all that was –. What was being requested was – and that’s why you have th is
budget with the em ail chain essentially. An d this sh ow s what’s ne eded, left, to com plete the mural
project. So the funding that was put on your agenda is to fund a portion of wh at’s re maining to be
needed. You see, it’s like a $45,000 project.
Ms. Popenuk: So that would be artist an d project, transportation, equipment, scaffolding,
installation, tools and supply?
Ms. W ade: Right.
Ms. Popenuk: A portion of that expense. And all the other expense is being borne by?
Ms. M cHugh: W e have other irons in the fire for those other expe nses.
Ms. Popenuk: So we ’re jus t one com ponent of many. . . (inaudible) . . .
Ms. M cHugh: Absolutely. M any.
Ms. Popenuk: And this is –. I’m just reiterating so I get this straight. So this is, the wall is portable?
Would you consider it to be a portable? Could it be moved to an alternative location?
Ms. M cHugh: I im agine in pa nels it could be move d.
Ms. Popen uk: Right. Okay. And it’s on, it’s going to be installed on private property, on Jonathan
Starr’s property? Or is it being – because that building is owned by someone other than Jonathan
Starr?
Ms. McHu gh: Right, I guess technically because it’s not going directly on the wall, and it’s kind of
being built two-inches or so in front of the wall, and rests on that lot, th en technically that’s private
property. Is that right?
Ms. Popenuk: So it’s on Jonathan Starr’s property. O kay. And he is willing to accept that on his
property? So it’s a private wall on private property.
Mr. Mitche ll: Tha t lead s to the next qu estion. If somebody just wanted to just d o a mural on their
priva te property, oth er than a building perm it for what presumably will be a structural wall, would
there be any approval from the MRA for the design, or painting or anything?
Ms. W ade: No, there wo uld not.
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Mr. Mitchell: Thank you.
Mr. Suzuki: But my understanding is that, remember at one time that music store had that funky
little painting on the top of the w all, an d w e as the M RA mandated it that th ey re move it.
Ms. W ade: I heard about that. And as a result I com bed through the de sign guidelines that w ere
approved in 20 06 and there’s no thing to prohibit a mural on any wall. Th ere’s no thing to prohibit
the demonstration of art or sculpture or anything like that in the design guidelines or in the Zoning
and D eve lopment Code.
Mr. Mitchell: Because the guys did the mural in the vacant lot up here, yeah?
Ms. W ade: In the beer garden.
Mr. Mitche ll: In the beer garden.
Ms. Wad e: I was actually just kind of waiting for a complaint to see when somebody is going to
complain that a mural was created. And that was why I went through the design guidelines so
thoroughly and sure enough there w as nothing in there about m urals.
Ms. Popenuk: So pretty m uch yo u put a mural on you r wa ll, on your priva te property, it can be
whatever content you so choose?
Ms. W ade: So long as it doe sn’t have a commercial message.
Ms. Popenuk: O kay.
Ms. W ade: Asso ciate d w ith the shop.
Ms. Popenuk: Then it becomes the sign, right?
Ms. Wade: So that’s a sign.
Ms. Popenuk: Okay.
Mr. Suzuki: So, I’m trying to understand a little bit as far as the basis of this thing. So what’s being
requested from the MRA is – I’m going to use the exact amounts – $7,500 to do what?
Ms. W ade: To basically, yea h, build th e w all an d construct the mural.
Mr. Suzuki: So that will be our contribution to the total project?
Ms. Wade: Correct. Yeah. And it would just be, it would be the contribution to the Hui’s mural
project is what it would be. It wouldn’t be the MRA paying directly for any specific expense
associate d w ith the project. B ut that’s w here the gap is coming in the ir project b udget.
Mr. Suzuki: Construction of the m ural.
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Mr. Walker: And so other than ask, them asking for us money, we typically would not be involved
in this at all.
Ms. W ade: In term s of a review , no, you wo uldn’t.
Mr. W alke r: Right.
Ms. W ade: Right.
Ms. Popenuk: So it’s sort of like giving a grant or something to a community organization?
Ms. Wade: Right. It’s like a bigger First Friday gra nt, you know, that you give to their organization
for doing the town party.
Mr. Suzuki: So having said that, you know, I share, you know, Bill’s concern about what the theme,
what the mural is going to loo k like. So having said tha t, again, if the H ui had not come to us to
request for the funding, there’s no requirement for them to come before us to get a sign off on what
they’re proposing.
Ms. W ade: Correct.
Mr. Walke r: And then Kelly maybe I could ask – and the timing is such because that’s, he’s coming
on vacation or you’ve hired him already or --?
Ms. McHugh: Yeah, we hired him in January to do the program, and he’s wrapping up a program
two days before he arrives on Maui and then he begins one two days after he departs M aui. This
is what he does for a living.
Mr. Walker: Okay. You mean, so this mural was contemplated back in January?
Ms. McHugh: It’s been contemplated for years, but yeah.
Mr. Walker: For this wall in Wailuku?
Ms. McHugh: No, we started thinking about this wall in Wailuku, I mean, it’s always a dream, but
realistically in the last six we eks or so.
Mr. W alke r: Ok ay.
Mr. Suzuki: Is there going to be a permit required for this wall? A building permit?
Ms. Wade: At this point, the wall is being –. Well, having talked with DSA, they said it’s a tem pora ry
wa ll, and so there wouldn’t be a building permit associated w ith it. But the w ay th at it m ay h ave to
be anchored up to the top, may re quire a building permit. So the contractor was going to create the
sketches today and tomorrow, and then we would take to building and see if they were going to
require the permit.
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Mr. Suzuki: Can we, can we provide – aga in, sha ring w hat B ill said – can w e req uire that something
comes through MRA for us to look at before the mural is painted and before, I mean, obviously
before it goes up, some sort of sketch so we have an idea in terms of what the mural is eventually
going to look like?
Ms. Wade: Right. Yeah, that’s the challenge is their next meeting isn’t until October 26 th.
Ms. Popenuk: So basically wh at I’m hearing is tha t this is basica lly like a priva te, so mebody’s
priva te mural, granted we’re being asked to provide some support for it. But, like I can paint
anything I want on the side of my house. And I understand your concern. Somebody is just going
to hate this m ural.
Mr. Mitchell: Well, I know, it’s bringing up a larger question. We spend all this time just agonizing
over building colors, and we have design guidelines for Wailuku town. And essentially anybody can
take the side of their building and paint anything they want to on it. Maybe we need to revisit the
design guidelines for the MRA. I me an, it’s kind, it’s illogical how somebody could do any kind of
mural they want, yet w e are gonna go . . . (inau dible) . . . de sign reviews related to architectural
things. So it’s a very timely interesting question.
Mr. Suzuki: No but you raise a good point, Bill. I mean, if someone were to go in and re-paint their
building in the W ailuku Redevelopment Area, and we didn’t feel like it was an appropriate color, we
could take the position th at they d id have it painted correctly.
Ms. Wade: Actually no. So that actually happened w ith Main Street Bistro. So the original – I do n’t
know it was Cress, your Cress Store was paint in art deco motif colors and it was so well received
that the owner of the building adjacent to that who happens to be the same owner, hired the same
paint company to use the same paint colors on a neo-classical building which has a different color
palette as we wo uld recom mend it in th e design guidelines . Howe ver, there’s no building permit
trigger that requires an M RA revie w. So all we can do is receive a complaint which we got from that
building and then let them know that at the tim e that they’re ready to re-paint their building that it
needs to be painted in an appropriate color palette matching the design guidelines . So that’s the
only way to have the –
Mr. W alke r: The com plaint is the driver.
Ms. W ade: The complaint is the driver.
Mr. W alke r: But it’s after the – it co uld be after the fact.
Ms. W ade: Right. Yeah.
Mr. Suzuki: You know , from my pe rspective, I m ean, this wo uld be a great project and all that, but
I still would be very u ncomfortable g ranting funds for a mural to go up there that we w ould not have
any idea w hat ultimately it will look.
Ms. Popen uk: We ll, my concern is that we’re granting funds for a mural that we don’t have any
ow nership of, you know . Ma ybe Jonathan Starr takes it do wn the we ek after and m ove s it out to
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his house because he likes it a lot. You know, I’m gonna feel like we got tricked. The content of
the mural, I can ’t even suppose to know wh at a good mural is going to be and wh at a bad one is
because everybody has a different opinion especially when it comes to art. I know some people
are just gonna adore it, and other people are going to hate it, and that’s just the way it is. So I can ’t
be, I don’t feel com fortable being an art enforcer if you will. I don’t see o ur po sition in that. W e’re
either –. I feel like w e’re eithe r willing to be in on this sort novel, interesting, atypical arrangement
or we’re not, so that, I confine my thoughts to thinking this, we haven’t been asked to do this before.
Maybe this is the first time this is happening in Wailuku town. Are we in or are we out? Yeah,
Mark?
Mr. No ble: Are we gonna get –
Ms. Popenuk: You will get an opportunity to make comments at the end after we’re through
disc ussing . Thank you.
Mr. W alker: Yeah, and I also – . Well a couple of things. If we w ere all on board and in love with
it, where we get the money? Nu mber two , it is a use of public money, and not because we’re gonna
to have th e push back from someone, you know , and they’ll say, well, didn’t you know it was gonna
be going up there? W e can’t answe r that. So the problem in my m ind is maybe we could get
behind this. B ut given the short, it’s just a short fuse. I mean, if this was, if we had till the first
quarter of next year or som ething to work through a process w here we can feel com fortable with
wh at the m oney w as gonna be used for it that would certainly sim ply this de cision in my mind.
Ms. Popenuk: Yeah, so is there any – I’m sorry Richard, you’ll have to wa it till the end of our
discussion and then –
Mr. Dan: I have to leave at three and there’s something I think can say to you guys and make this
thing a lot ea sier.
Ms. Popenuk: I’m –
Mr. Da n: Let m e com e in out of order for one second because I gotta leave.
Ms. Popenuk: No, I’m re ally sorry, we have to stick with protocol.
Mr. Da n: I understand.
Ms. Popenuk: You can write an em ail if you’d like.
Mr. Dan: If you want to do it for free, you can do it on the side of m y bu ilding and yo u don’t have to
go through approvals a nd you don’t ha ve g o through all the stuff. They can wo rk it ou t with me.
Ms. Popenuk: Okay, th ank you R icha rd. Thank you .
Mr. Da n: See you guys.
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Ms. Popen uk: S o, is there, is there – for m e this is w hat I’m thinking is, is the re an opportunity for
us since we’re giving money, contributing money to have som e control of like how long it stays up?
Or let’s say Jonathan hates it and he wa nts to tear it dow n, can we move it to another location or
anything like this?
Ms. Wa de: Those are all kind of questions I called James about which was what originally asked
because the original concept for us was to have the County own the mural from the get go, and
when I talked to Kelly on the phone. And we were trying to figure out the appropriate venue. I
talked with Michele who was at the time staffing the Arts Comm ission. And then I talked with James
a little bit about how we receive ow nership of the m ural so that w e are in con trol of it. There were
way more questions and a much longer process than we had time to really sort out, so I
approached the property owner since the construction was going to have to occur on his p roperty
anyway to see if he would be willing to own it which w ould relieve us of all these constraints. He
said he would, and he would be willing to accept the liability and to indemnify the adjacent owner
because of the things having to be affixed to it. But in terms of the up front costs and actually I
don’t even think he has seen this w hole budget at this point. I don’t know if he’s aware of how
much is going into this. But, because this was the last day and a half, I think, that we ended up
working out that maybe he could take ownership of it. So there’s still like a lot of questions, and we
could, I mean, we have some more options still. It was just trying to find a way to make it work,
particularly since it was something that got proposed and was well received. And if we could follow
through on it immediately as, you know, to say this was something we said we wanted to do with
reWailuku, and look here it is. That quickly, we thought that positive m om ent would be a really
good thing. So that was sort where Sae and Ashley and Dave Yamashita’s input came in was
saying, you know, this will be great if we could deliver on something that we illustrated as part of
the long term plan this qu ickly.
Ms. Popenuk: Any comments anyone?
Mr. Suzuki: So I raise the question about who’s paying . . . (inaudible) . . .? James, comment?
Mr. James Giro ux: Y eah, I was called. I was in the middle of a lot of stuff. But I was called and,
yeah, all I could do was raise questions. You know, was, you know, have we looked at the design
concept that run through the County process? Have we looked at the easement process? Have
we establishe d liab ilities? Have w e looked at what our process, th e C ounty process is for receiving
property or giving property? Those were all questions that I – all I could do at the point was
brainstorm, you know, in order to m ake sure that we –. If these questions weren’t answered, then
on the legal side then we would eventually have problems somewhere. And, you know, a lot of
these things take time. I think with the time Erin had, I think she did a wonderful job of
distinguishing the difference betwe en a County p roject and a private project. It’s just that when it’s
not a County project – and you can see the whole system is set up because of this whole issue.
W e have this huge convoluted bureaucratic process because of the very issue of what we’re talking
about today. Are we going to be, is it going to be acceptable to the community? And is the
government gonna be held accountable for the use of its fund? And that’s where, you know, we
have the Arts Commission. They are suppose to be telling the Mayor whether or not thumbs up or
thumbs down or they like something. That’s if we’re gonna own it and be using government funds.
The whole issue of how do we receive it, you know, how do we receive priva te property. You know,
whether or not the va lue is such that we wo uld actually have to go through Council. Whether or not
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we would be able to d o it ad ministra tively. That all has to be scope by o ur office. I mean, we have
to look at eve rythin g, and know wh at the w hole project is, w hat the parameters are, how will we,
how are we looking at these agreements that are being formed. Back and forth. We’ve got two
private, a trust, a private owner, a quasi-independent government agency, you know, and –
Ms. Popenuk: A non-profit.
Mr. Giro ux: Y eah, a non-profit.
Mr. Walker: A cookie cutter basically.
Mr. Giro ux: Y eah, so basically we have fo rm, we’ll just fill it out and w e’ll get it don e.
Mr. Suzuki: But with the concept that’s being proposed right now, where the County is not gonna
be the ow ner of it. From a Corp C ounsel perspe ctive it’s okay?
Mr. Giroux: Well, again, our department is not good idea, bad idea. It’s legal, and as a counselor
I have to advise you that if you don’t ow n it, you don’t have control over it. Fair enough.
Mr. Suzuki: But I gu ess at the sam e time , though, yo u know, based o n the com me nt that Mark
made, you know, we are the one granting public money for a mural. And if the question wo uld
come back to us as far as did you guys know what it was going to loo k like? And our response, if
our response was no we just contributing monies to build the wa ll, then I think there w ill be some
criticism for, you know, granting you’re building a wall, at the same you’re providing the sheet, the
blank slate , for the m ural, but you didn’t know what it was going to look like, I think we could be, you
know, criticized for that also. So, for me, I still feel like, you know, the MRA needs to have some
level of sign off that, you know, is comfortable with what’s being proposed as far as . . . (inaudible)
...
Ms. Popenuk: This is a very interesting situa tion.
Ms. McHugh: Yeah.
Ms. Popenuk: Yeah. It sounds to me like we’re saying not owning it, actu ally, makes things less
complicated, that it’s a blessing really, because then we don’t have liability and this and that and
the next thing, but it’s harder to fund. So , us, government giving money to a private person,
Jonathan Starr, that’s a little –. Is there some other way that, to structure that if we give the mone y,
can we give the money to Hui or something?
Ms. Wade: Yes, that would be the arrangem ent. We w ouldn’t, we wo uld not give it to the property
owner. We would give it to the Hui for the construction.
Ms. Popenuk: Okay. S o then we ’re supporting the arts, we’re supporting a non-profit.
Mr. Mitchell: So if next week Richard Dan comes in and says I’d like $7,500 to do a mural on my
too.
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Ms. Popenuk: If he can –
Mr. Mitche ll: I’m just sa ying from a precedence stand point.
Ms. Popenuk: Go od point. Good point, yea h.
Mr. Mitchell: If we’re –
Ms. Popenuk: So why did Jonathan Starr get it, and I didn’t, right?
Mr. Mitche ll: Right.
Ms. Popenuk: Michele?
Ms. McLean: Thank you. I think the way that this came about has us thinking about it in maybe a
skewed wa y be cause the additiona l cos ts ca me about because of the idea of building this wall
rather than putting it directly on the building. And so because of that additional cost, additional
money was needed, so it does seem like, oh, the MRA is gonna pay for that additional cost. And
you can look at it tha t way. I wo uld look at it as w e have this m ural project th at’s a $45,000 to
$50,000 project that the Hui Noeau initiated, started and are looking for wall. And here’s a location
that could be a positive thing, and the M RA is being asked to contribute about 15% to that project.
It’s being run by a priva te non-profit. It will be on priva te lan d. And, yes, a private entity will
ultimately ow n it. But I would think that some agreement could be made with the Hui and with the
land own er that it would be displa yed for a minim um am ount of time .
Mr. W alke r: . . . (inaudible) . . .
Ms. McLean: In terms of liking it, I’m not gonna go there because it’s such a personal and
subjective thing. But the question is more does the MRA w ant to co ntribute to this project. Don’t
say we’re paying for this part, or we’re paying for that. You know, you’d sa y, okay, we’re gonna pay
for this com ponent of the project th at yo u support rather than the priva te ow nership part of it. It is
much, much less p roblem atic for it to be privately owned as James indicated. Much m ore, much
better for it to go that way. But I do understand the hesitation of, you know, what is it gonna look
like, it’s such a prom inent loc ation and all that, and that I leave entirely up to you. But just from
what is the money g oing to and all that, you know , I look at, look at the project as a whole rather
than on just tha t part that made it, m ade the budget request co me about.
Ms. Popenuk: Kelly I have a question. Has the Hui ever done like an installation on priva te property
before?
Ms. McHugh: Not to my knowledge, no. We stay at the Hui. We’ve done murals at schools, but
not for individu als or –
Ms. Popenuk: So we ’re breaking ground at this p oint a little bit?
Ms. M cHugh: It’s a different way of looking at it.
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Mr. Walker: Where –? If we –? Do we have the money? I mean, where’s the money?
Ms. Wad e: So, you can go back to your two separate spreadsheets, if you’d like. One of the
original, you know, ideas w as a pub lic art insta llation of so me kind wh ich w e thought would be wo rth
funding up to $1,000. And then, what else? The only other place in m y mind that there is
remaining fu –. Well, we haven’t commissioned the banner p roject a t this point. And the regulatory
updates we actually are doing in house at this point as well with a parking ordinance and other
things so --. But the majority of the other funds –
Mr. W alke r: No w see, the regulatory, I’m sorry. O kay.
Ms. Popenuk: So in other words, it looks like we had $1,000 set aside for public art installation, and
we ’ve had $6,000 set aside for banner program wh ich is alm ost goes to a mural.
Mr. Walker: Well, and $5,500 for this regulatory update which you say we’re doing in house and not
hiring outside consultants.
Ms. W ade: Right.
Mr. W alke r: At least to this po int.
Ms. Wade: To this point. The community education and workshops, I think, we put that in expecting
to do stuff like w e’ve done with reWailuku, so this is for the $1,300. And so far the cost associated
with that are primarily just the space, renting the space to be able to do that. And that was, for the
branding exercise, that’s been absorbed within the branding contract, so we haven ’t nee ded to dip
into that.
Ms. Popenuk: M y pe rsonal opinion is that I like this idea. And I recognize it’s a little bit unusual and
I know there will be critics, and I know that’ll be people that love it as we ll. And I – it is very unusual
that we’re giving public money for something that’s gonna be on private property, but I don’t, to say
no to a mural from a professional mural painter who has worked in numerous com munities across
the country an d certainly m ust be sensitive to some degree to what is acceptable by the community
to say, no, to this opportunity to have this mural in Wailuku town which so surely needs something
like that nice, I think. I would say that I would rather go for the mural than to be too shy about the
unknowns. Anybody else have a –
Mr. No ble: This is another slap in the face.
Mr. Suzuki: Please control the m eeting.
Ms. Popenuk: Sorry. I’m sorry, John –
Mr. No ble: We have plenty o f artist in this town that could do this mural. You know, we ha ve
Sandell. W e have Sabado.
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Ms. Popenuk: I’m sorry. Mr. Noble, can you p lease have a seat. Sorry, we are still discussin g. I
will give you an opportunity to say your peace at the end. Thank you. Thank you very much for
your courtesy. Anybody else here have something?
Mr. Suzuki: I guess for me I continue to have hesitation recognizing that the uniqueness of Wailuku
town, and we as the MRA have a responsibility that any time w e pro vide funding we ha ve som e sort
of idea in term s of what the so-called outcome w ill be. And for me until I feel comfortable enough
as far as what the outcome w ill be, I w ill not, I’ll ha ve som e reservation.
Ms. Popenuk: Okay, anybody else have any comments?
Mr. Walke r: Yeah, I me an, clea rly if the Hui was coming to us after the mural was up and everyone
was going gaga, that was the greatest thing since slice bread and they were asking for some
reimbursement of so me funds it would be a lot sim pler. Which , is still a possib ility in my mind. Find
some temporary money and hope that everyone loves it, and if we decide to give you mo ney later.
But, I mean, I understand what Warren is saying, and I agree. You know, a t the same time, you
know, if it is numerously em braced, I m ean, wonderful. I would like to be a part of that. But, again,
it is pu blic money. I just hate being, I hate acting on short fuses. I just, it just – I don’t like it. Not
that I don’t like the project. I h ate having to operate under the gun.
Ms. Popenuk: Any comments? Don?
Mr. Fujimo to: I guess I have the same concerns as the others, my fellow Comm issioners. But the
other side of it, also is that taking into account wh at Corp Co unsel has sa id. You know, w e have n’t
seen what the agreements are, or what assurances we have legally. And I know, you know, $7,500
may not be that big of a deal, but it still is public money and public funds. I think prior to making any
commitme nt, I’d like to see the legal side addressed, in addition to, of course, yo u know, w hat it will
look like, to m e, I think th at’s a bigger issu e.
Mr. Walker: Let me ask my fellow Commissioners a question. If the amount that we were giving
was less would that make you feel better?
Mr. Mitche ll: No.
Mr. W alke r: No . Alright.
Ms. Popenuk: Any o ther comments from our Commissioners? Okay, public testimony at this time.
Anybody wish to speak at this time?
Mr. No ble: Yes, I’m John Noble, at 160 Market Street. I have been a gallery owner in the town of
Wailuku for almo st 40 ye ars now. And we have two artists in this room. We have artists in Wailuku,
like Da vid S andell, who w as in the reW ailuk u building w here Erin wa s, and he is really Mr. Wailuku.
And a mural by him would be much more appropriate than this type of abstract thing that Hui
Noeau. Also, Sabado is here in town, has an art gallery. His work is much more appropriate for
Wailuku than this is. W e have another artist he re that own s a gallery in W ailuk u. I m ean, this is
really, it mak es m e an gry. I mean, some of things, but this make s me a ngry becau se we have
plenty of artists in Wailuku that can do these murals and would them for free. You know, you don’t
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need to spend money on this. Rich ard has sc affolding . I have scaffoldin g. W e have paint. There’s
several of these paint stores that contribute thing . We don’t nee d to spend any m oney o n this. Th is
is just a real slap in the face to the art community in Wailuku. You know, I don’t see why anybody
wo uld eve n conside r or w hy it cam e up. M r. Sandell was in tha t building for ye ars and he should
be at the top of the consideration as far as I’m concerned. If you’ve seen his work, he is Mr.
Wailuku, you know, so this, to out source this to somebody else is very offensive to me. And we
have a nother artist here. M ayb e he has something to sa y ab out that.
Ms. Popenuk: Thank you. Any other public testimony at this time? Okay. Thank you. I close the
public testim ony.
Ms. Wade: There doesn’t have to be a m otion. If there’s like consensus with the group that this isn’t
the right time or you’d like to see additional sketches and the legal documentation. Maybe if you
wanted to provide some guidance as to whether or not yo u w ould leave the door open for funding
at a later time if there was broad support and the legal documentation was there, and all those sorts
of things that would be good guidance. But, I don’t know, James, do you feel like we need a
motion?
Mr. Giroux: Being in the business of reading faces, you might want to just because it does say
action. If the Ch air just w ants to put it out there just to make sure there is either consensus or no
action.
Ms. Popenuk: Okay. So do I hear a motion that we contribute funding to the, the community mural
program put forward by Hui Noeau? O kay, no motion, so no action. Thank you Kelly, very much
for com ing.
The re being no motion brought forth by the Maui Redevelopment Agency, no
action was taken on this item .
Ms. McHugh: Thank you.
Mr. Walker: Now could I, but further along the lines that Erin was talking. Could w e leave the door
open? I me an, I don’t think it’s gonna happen. I me an, they’re m oving forwa rd or not moving
forward in the next 30 -days, before our next m eeting, they’ve got to get som e stuff done. And so,
could we leave the door open and perhaps give them some guideline s in which w e m ight co nsider,
you know, this funding amount or another funding amount, or any kind of funding down the road
once the project is comp leted? Is that som ething that the Comm issioners wo uld consider or feel
comfortable in putting that out?
Mr. Mitchell: Why don’t we add to that, if we’re gonna do it for them, then I think we’d have to have
a policy that would say anybody that would come in and want do art in Wailuku town and present
us with a mural design or something then we would be willing to look at anybody’s project in order
to enhance the town. I m ean, there’s so me va lue in tha t.
Mr. Suzuki: Exactly. I think, you know, from my perspective, it’s not to say that it’s an outright no,
Kelly. I think , given the circumstances, there’s still questions that have not yet b een answe red, that,
for me, especially, doesn’t allow me to say yes or no on this particular request. I mean, if, for me,
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if there w as some sort of ske tch that provided, we w ould . . . (ina udible) . . . in term s of what is
being considered as far as the m ural. If it was clear in my mind in terms of what, that all the illegal
issues have b een answe red, I would feel mo re receptive to providing some level of funding
depending upon what is being requested. But at this point there’s too many unanswered questions
for m e to be able to m ake a decision one wa y or th e other.
Ms. Popenuk: Don?
Mr. Fujimoto: I have a question for staff. Is there a procedure to amend the budget? I mean, we
just approve it or does it have to go –? I mean, you know, being the rookie on the . . . (inaudible).
..?
Ms. McLean: You can amend yo ur budget at any m eeting that you ’d like to. It would need to be
properly agendized, so, you know, if there’s a request before you so you could take action on these
particular budget requests. And if that would mean that maybe at the future meeting you wo uld
need to amend the budget to accommodate something that you approve, then –. Yeah, your
budget is yours.
Mr. Fujimoto: So in terms of this item, let’s say, it comes back, again, the budget amendment wo uld
have to be agendized? I mean, it ha s to be an agenda as an item , to amend the budget to
accom mo date this item if we w ere to do it or w hatever?
Ms. McLean: I think the way it’s agendized is fine, is approving the expense. At some point you
wo uld wa nt to look at you r ove rall bu dget to see, you know, w hat’s left and how you ’re going to
spend your remaining funds. And at that time you might have to amend the budget to account for
it. But, it doe sn’t have to be done at the sam e tim e. That’s up to yo u, though.
Mr. Suzuki: I guess from Don’s perspective, when the Council approved the budget, you know, they
approved the FY13 budget and that was for the $83,500. So that was approved. So, I don’t know
if, you know, for yourself Don, I don’t know if there was any sort of formal action taken to approve
more specific items that ultimately would add to the $83,500.
Ms. M cLean: That was it. Th ere wa s nothing. The $83,500 w as not broken dow n in anyway.
Mr. Suzuki: It was just when the Council approved the $83,500, that was the amount that was
approved for the MRA. And the MRA going forw ard, had the opportunity to, you know, move funds
around depending upon what it felt to be appropriate. But at the same time, did we ever, given the
fact that we knew $83,500 was approved, did we eve r say, okay, from the $83,500 this is what
we’re gonna, how we’re gonna spend it?
Ms. Popenuk: Actually that is go ing to be an upcom ing agenda item in discussio n.
Ms. McLean: That is one of your handouts. The $83,500 that was forwarded to Council was based
upon wh at the M RA had approved at a meeting last O ctober.
Mr. Suzuk i: Okay.
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Ms. W ade: Less the $100,000 of . . . (ina udible) . . . cos t.
Ms. M cLean: Right. Less th e cost for three contractors.
Ms. Popenuk: Okay, w e m ove on then. Thank you for m uch for you r presentation.
Ms. McHugh: Thank you for listening.

F.

REPORTS (No action)
1.

Discussion on the task list an d m em bers volunteering to as sist w ith meetings
and th e coordin ation of high priority ac tion item s.

Ms. Popenuk: Item -F, R eports. Discussion on the task list and mem bers vo lunteering to assist with
meetings and the coordination of high priority action items. Sorry, we’re getting this so late in our
meeting here, but –. So –.
Ms. Wade: I don’t kn ow , this a ctually is probably a relatively lengthy discussion. So I don’t know
if you folks wa nt to launch into this righ t now.
Ms. Popenuk: Are you guys up for this or shall we defer it to the next meeting?
Mr. Suzuki: Defer.
Mr. Mitche ll: Defer.
Ms. Popenuk: Okay. I a gree. Thank you . Okay, th at m uch m ore time to think a bout it.
Without any objections, the discussion on the task list an d m em bers
volunteering to assist with meeting and the coordination of h igh priority
action item s w ere deferre d.

G.

BUDGET
1.

Cash-flow report (No action)

Ms. Popenuk: G, B udget. On e, cash flow report.
Ms. W ade: So yo u have that.
Mr. Walker: The colored one.
Ms. Wade: The colored one which shows the most recent exp enditures. And then in the yellow it
shows the couple of things that were on for discussion and action today. And with that, we can go
right into tw o unless th ere’s qu estions.
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Request from Yuki Lei Sugimura on behalf of Wailuku First Friday to provide
funding for police and security services for the events scheduled during FY13.
Total amount requested $26,400. (Action is expected to be taken)

Ms. Wad e: So two is a request from Yuki Lei Sugimura on behalf of Wailuku First Friday to provide
funding for police and security services. As she said, while it was posted that she was requesting
$26,400, which was the $2,200 per event. But she wanted to reduce that to a flat, which was
$24,000 wh ich is wh at we gave her for this pa st year.
Mr. Walker: I make a motion that we accept the revised, you know, revised funding amount of
$24,000.
Ms. Popenuk: I had a question or com ment I wanted to make.
Mr. Walker: Sorry.
Ms. Popenuk: I was looking at her original number that she asked for the $26,400 and I realized
that’s like one-third of our budget that it’s headed in this direction. And I thought, wow, that’s getting
to be a kind of sizeable chunk. And it made m e ask th e question wh o else c ould possibly contribute
to cover this expense? And I kind of asking also who else benefits from the First Friday a nd I’m
wondering wh ether w e shouldn’t be asking – or she should be asking some of the other folks in the
community that benefit from First Friday fo r assista nce in security coverage.
Mr. Suzuki: And I think, you know, if you take into the consideration of the comment that Don made
and the input that Michele made, $83,500 is what is approved for the MRA. And if you look at how
the $83,500 was broken down, you know, in the Clean and Safe Program which a coordinator
wo uld fall under, you know, you’ve got the $24,000. But, you know, if you fund the security, the
Wailuku First Friday security, then that doesn’t leave anything as far as for the coordinator. And
for me, I think it’s more impo rtant to have monies available for the coordinator if we so decide that
we want the coordinator, we feel based upon the RFP’s that are out there, it’s worthwhile hiring the
coordinator. You know rather than trying –. Because as Katharine said, we don’t have a whole lot
of money in our budget to begin with. And to allocate that much money from the budget for that one
purpose would be somewhat difficult for us given the fact that we only have $ 83,500 to wo rk w ith
for this fiscal year 2013.
Mr. Walker: But also to clarify, I think we talked about getting fo r the coordinator – wh atever his title
is at the end of the day – getting, you know , the $6,800, the $6,000, the $7,000 basically from that
maintenance contract, the difference there. Now had we – and we actually budgeted this, $24,000?
I mean –
Ms. W ade: Yeah.
Mr. Walke r: Right. I mean, so, and so w e’ve sort of, I don’t kno w – . I me an, I think we ’ve –. I
mean, not that we can, but have we promised the money sort of?
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Ms. Popenuk: W ell, tha t was –. The $24,000 was first envisioned as a portion of $222,000 budget,
overall bud get, so it’s much sma ller –
Mr. Walker: And last year we paid $9,500? Is basically that – that’s what we paid?
Ms. Wade: You know, I think th at’s th e Teens on Ca ll contract. We were able to secure that much
for this year’s Teens on Call contract with last year’s funds. So that’s a separate thing. We just
paid month to month for the First Friday as it came in.
Mr. W alke r: Right. So w hat was that total?
Ms. Wade: It was the $24,000.
Mr. Walker: Okay, so we’ve paid $24,000 previously?
Ms. W ade: Yes.
Mr. W alke r: Ok ay.
Ms. McLean: And on the FY13 b udg et what w as appro ved, you’ll see in tha t notes column, where
initially the former Chair called it Clean and Safe Program. When the MRA approved this budget
in October, it changed that to Wailuku First Friday Security. So that’s what it was, that’s what you
guys approved it for at that time .
Mr. Walker: So I think my point is, I mean, I think we think it’s a good p rogram. Y es, it’s a b ig part
of our budget. And you make a good point about going out. But I think we’ve sort of promised the
mon ey, in my mind – not that we can’t change it – but my recomm end ation w ould be to go forward
with that budget amount, but let her know that this time next year, or, you know, next year, she
needs to help us try to off set some of these costs so we can spend our money on some other
things that we think are important. You know, my two cents.
Ms. Popenuk: Thank you. Other comments from anyone?
Mr. Suzuki: W hy can’t we just com mit half and reserve half for the Clean and Safe Coordinator for
now, you know for six months. We could always re -look at in six months.
Mr. W alke r: I think we could. Yeah.
Ms. Popenuk: Everybody okay with that?
Mr. Walker: So, you’re, so $12,000, you’re saying, for six months, and ask her to come back. And
then in the interim see if, ask her to look around?
Mr. Suzuki: I think that’s, th at’s a good suggestion.
Mr. Walker: I mean, cause she see benefit in this coordinator as well, right? I mean, she’s been
pushing for that, so we’re, eve n though we ’re doing that ind ependent of them, it’s a benefit. I mean,
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we can, Clean and Safe, Dirty and Rotten, whatever, it’s still all for the same movement on Market
Street.
Ms. Popenuk: Right. Yeah. That’s the way I see too is like, this is like, instead of like a bunch of
guys show ing up one night, now we have somebody that’s like nosing around all the time, maybe.
Mr. Suzuki: No, but at the same time , there is a need for an office r for that one particular even t.
And I think – I’ve never been to the event, but at the same time I can see that with the growth that
it has, along with the growth, you know, comes the security issue. And I’m surprised that only
recently security issues have show n up in the municipa l park, the parking lot ba ck th ere.
Mr. W alke r: Bill apologizes .
Mr. Suzuki: Yeah, I realize d it was Bill.
Mr. W alke r: You know B ill.
Mr. Suzuki: So, I’d like to make a m otion to approve $12,000 for the first six months, and request
that a request comes before us, you know, for the second six months at the appropriate time.
Ms. Popenuk: Do I hear a second?
Mr. Fujimo to: Second.
Ms. Popenuk: All in fa vor. Mo tion carried. Thank you.
It was moved by Mr. Warren Suzuki, seconded by Mr. Don Fujimoto, then
unanimously
VOTED:

3.

to approve $12,000 for the first six months, and request comes
before the MRA for the second six m onths a t the a ppropriate
time.

Request from the Hui No’eau to contribute to the development of the m ural to
be developed on the wall at 10 N . Market Street, W ailuku.
Staff is
recommending providing $7,500 to the creation of the false wall that enables
the County to control and maintain the artwork. (Action is expected to be
taken)

Ms. Wade: And then we kind of combined that with the budget, with the discussion previously, so
I think that’s on e has taken action.
Ms. Popenuk: So Item G-3, already h aving been discu sse d. W e move onto H, Op en Project’s list.

H.

OPEN PROJECTS LIST
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Ms. Wade: W hich , I think , now you’ve seen everything that yo u’re going to need to see for a few
months, at least, in terms of open projects. So next month it will be a good time to talk about the
task list and get the update from branding and make some decisions on Saedene’s results, so that
will probably be for next month.
Mr. Suzuki: Can I ask a question?
Ms. Wade: Yeah.
Mr. Suzuki: If we don’t ha ve a ny re al authority o ver wh at color buildings are painted, then w hy is
the Am erican Savings exterio r paint se lection before us as an open project list?
Ms. W ade: Because they actually applied to ask w hat to paint their building.
Mr. Suzuki: Okay.
Ms. Wade: So if people apply and ask, we tell them.
Mr. Walker: We given them our opinion?
Ms. W ade: Yeah.
Mr. Suzuki: Okay. W e could encourage people to apply.
Ms. W ade: Yeah.
Mr. Suzuki: Yeah, you know , given the fact tha t, you know, Wailuku town is a town that, you know,
people would like to m aintain the integ rity of the town itself.

I.

NEXT M EETING DATE : October 26, 2012

Ms. Popen uk: O kay, our next m eeting will be O ctober 26, 2012. I would like to ask at this tim e if
there’s any agenda item s anyo ne has in m ind that they would like to see at that meeting. That will
be Erin’s last meeting. So all thorny and questionable items should be brought forward at that time.
Mr. Mitche ll: I have one.
Mr. Walker: Be prepared for five hours?
Ms. Popenuk: You have one? Yeah? Bill?
Mr. Mitchell: Can I ask for paid parking?
Ms . Wade : Can I call Andy Miller?
Mr. Mitche ll: Yes.
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Ms. W ade: I guess th e w hole group needs to endorse that. W e have $6,500 left to pay h im.
Mr. W alke r: Yeah. So F1 that we deferred, that’s g oing to be on the agenda.
Ms. Popenuk: Okay. Very good. Anything else people have in mind?
Mr. Walke r: I have a question. I have a couple of questions though. Who does our website? Who
updates it? W ho add, takes off?
Ms. W ade: M ana W eb Solution s.
Mr. Walker: Is it current?
Ms. W ade: Sort of.
Mr. W alke r: Sort of.
Ms. Wade: Not entirely. No.
Mr. Walker: Because I was looking like there was Chairperson’s report, or C hairwo man’s report.
But, you know, are you not going to do that, which I don’t think you have to. But I was – that, you
know – it alm ost look s like you ’re not doing it, righ t?
Ms. Popenuk: I am not doing this.
Mr. Walker: So we almost shouldn’t be so blaring out in front. I mean, it should – it should be
archived.
Mr. Suzuki: Yeah, question. Are we paying them on a m onthly basis?
Ms. Wade: We pay them as they do work and request.
registration fee, but that’s the only ongoing.

We do pay for the domain name and

Mr. Walker: Right. I was just thinking, from your . . . (inaudible) . . . I mean, so lazy, she’s not doing
the report. W ell tha t was the old gal’ de al. Not old gal, bu t the form er C hairperson.
Mr. Mitche ll: Better stop wh ile you can.
Ms. Popenuk: Yeah, the hole is getting deep. They say w hen yo u’re in a h ole, stop digging.
Mr. Fujimoto: If I was Chair, I would just assign it to Mark.
Mr. Suzuki: You know, that’s the comment I made. Once you establish that website, you know,
then yo u have to m aintain it.
Mr. W alke r: You gotta be on. Yeah. No, I agree. Anyway.
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Ms. Popenuk: Do we want to discuss that, website?
Mr. Walker: Well, I just think, you know , I wasn’t sure how it –. W hen som eone feels like it sho uld
be updated, we just update it? O r is it a re gularly sort of thing or –? I m ean, I don’t kno w h ow it –
Ms. Popenuk: Put it on th e agenda.
Mr. Walker: Okay. And then, I know, a month or two ago, you had been talking to Pukalani
Superette. Has that gone any where? Has anyth ing happened as a –? I m ean, can you talk about
it?
Ms. Wade: Sure. They talked to their accountant and discussed the locations that we had shown
them which w ere a ll owned b y Ro bert Joslin. And then they contacted the Stoners about potentially
the Cress S tore, the old C ress Store property. So their expression at this po int is that they still
continue to have interest.
Mr. W alke r: A strong m ayb e.
Ms. Wad e: I think it’s a “not right now” is the response because they’re concerned there’s not yet
enough traffic on evenings and weekends. And that’s their business m otto upcountry is certainly
weekend and even ings. They think that there’s a good opportunity for day time traffic bu t they’d
really have to adjust their business plan here in tow n so they w ant to take some more time to look
at how they w ould m ake that wo rk. They’re also considering about parking as you can imagine.
So, those are their big questions, and it seems like there might be multiple different grocery options
out there. It’s just that was like the one that people listed again and again. We w ant something like
the Superette.
Mr. Walke r: So that, to m e, it’s class ic, righ t, because it’s sort of a chicken and the egg on the
parking, right? If you build the parking, then the vendors will come. And people will say no. You
know, I hear testimony all the time, no, you get the people to come, set up shop, and then get the
parking because then people will com e. Here we have g ood businessm en that, you know, been
around for a long time, and their perspective isn’t 100%, but all businesses don’t have the same
perspective. B ut there’s an other exam ple of sa ying, hey I’m wo rried about parking. Anyw ay.
Ms. Wade: It’s to ugh too because we ’re askin g a rural ma rket to co me into an urban m arket. And
the rural ma rket motto is you park at the front door. But that doesn’t – I think that they’re open and
they’re kind of excited about the possib ility, but we all ne ed to have a beer conve rsation about that.
What did th ey fe el would provide comfort to them. They’re interested.
Mr. Walker: Thank you.
Ms. Popenuk: Okay, I h ereby a djourn this m eeting at 3:33 p.m .

J.

ADJOURNM ENT
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There being no further business brought forward to the Agency, the meeting was adjourned at
approximately 3:33 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by,

LEILANI A. RAMORAN-QUEMADO
Secretary to Boards and Commissions II
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